
Crystal Palaee.—-Arrangements
for "WEEK enaing Saturday, Augrtist 4th.
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SA T U RD A Y  A N A LY S T; 
. ' L E AD E R ;  *

Veto Series,J ?o. 30., JULY 28, 1860. {Pru e 3d.
JSo. 5.40.' y  . - . ' . . l

Irritation and Fortificaton. Greenwich Hospital. i The Rhetoric of Conversa- Foreign Correspondence :
France, Italy, and Syria. Recent French Historical tion. Hanover.
The French Expedition to Works. Autumn on the Hudson. ' Miscellaneous Works.

Syria. Nothing like Home. Civilization in Hungary. ; Record of the Week.
Naughtinessin High Places; The Horse and its Master. The Metropolitan Board of | Entertainments.
The Bankruptcy Bill. The Middle Ages. Works. ' Parliament.

CONTENTS.

Monday, open at nine —Display of the Great Fountains
»nd entire series of Waterworks. • ¦•' . ¦

Tuesday to Friday. —Open at 10. Admission One
Shilling; ^children und er 12 Sixpence. '

Saturday, open at 10.—FLO RAL PROMENADE
CONCERT. Admission Half-a -Crown ; Children One
Shilling; Season Tickets free.

Sunday, open at 1-30 to Shareholders gratuitously by
tickets, ' 

. . .'
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'
. .  '

—The Picture Gallery is open. . .
The Rosary is now covered '-with Roses, and -other plant s

fn ful l bloom ; and the ornamental beds on the terraces
and slopes are brilliant -with thousands of Geraniums and
other flowers. • ' — -

T^he Standard Life Assurance
-JL . 

¦ ' " ;¦ • CO M PANY. 
¦ ' ¦/.

¦
' • '

SPECIAL XOTICE. —BONUS YEAR.
SIXT H DIVISION " OF PROFITS.

All Policies how effected will partici pate in the Divi-
sion of .Profi ts to be inside as at lath November next.

THE STANDARD was established in lrt'-'S. The first
Division of profits : took place in 1835 ; and . subsequent
divisions hayo been made in 1840, 1845, 1850, and 1855.
The Profits to be divided in 1860 will be those -which have
arisen since 1855.

Accumulated Fund....................£ 1,6S4,.'5!>S 2 10
Annual Revenue.......... 28H.W1 13 .1
Animal averages of new Assurances effected durin g the

last ten years , upwards of Half a Million sterling.
will. Tiios'. 'THcraTso yr^timggeTr --—:—^~

II. JONES WILLIAMS , Resident Secretary.
The Company 's Medical Omcer attends at tlie Office ,

daily, at Half-past Onc. ; - . . ¦ "
LONDON , 82, KING WILLIAM STREET ,

EDINBURGH , 3. George STREET (H*ad Office).
DUBLIN , 66, UPl'JER SACKLVILLE STRE ET.

State Fire Insurance Company,
bmces—32, ludgate-hlll , and 3, Pall Mall East ,

London.
Chairman— The Right Hon. Lord K.EANE.

Mana aina MreUor— PETER MORRISON , Esq.
Capital , iial f a Million. Premium Income , .£80,000 per

annum. '
This Company, not havin g any Life Business, tho Di-

rectors invite Agents acting only for Life Companies to
represent this Compan y for Fire , Pinto Glass, and Acci-
dental Dentil Insurances , to whom a liberal Commission
will lie allowed . .

Tho Annual Report and every Information furnished on
Application to WILLI AM CAN WELL , Secret ary.

Bank of Deposit. Established
a. d. 1841. 3, Pull Mall East, London.

Capital Stock, £100,000.
Parties desirous of Inventing Monoy are requ ested to

examine the Plan of tho Dank of Deposit, hy which a
high rato of Intcrost may bo obtained with amp le security.

Deposits made by Special Agreement may bo wit h-
dra wn with out notice. '

Tho Interest Is payable In January and July ,
PETISU MORRISON , Mmiuglng l>lre<!tor.

Form s for opening accounts sent frco on application.

Loan, Discount, and Deposit
—¦ lU~!*K v— Eutnblltmed 1S41».•— 

DEP OSITS received , bearing ' Int erc ut tit from fl to 10
p*r oont., wUhUrawalik '»b |wr rtKrc onionl.

LOANH gr anted. . . , ¦
Prospec t uses, itin l ovory Informati on , nui y ho obtained

l>y lotter or personal implication.
EIMVAHD M 3WIH , Mnnn R ro.

I4JS , Blnck frlars -roiul , sS.

rPhe Rent Guarantee Society.
J - S. CHA TtLOTTE ROW , MA NSION HOUSE ,

Kstnbl lshert 1850.

WIU 'CJIomo on Satu rday, th o !.'8tli bintiuil.

Society of Painters in \YratVr
COl.o'l' ltri. Tho Kl f i y -HlNth  An nii i i l  '•j f'" ^ ' 11.' 1 '"!

tlK> lr Oalli-rv .',, l'.ill  M ull Kat «t (cIohi In Iho -Nil oiinl

losno, «d . j oSKI' II J. J fiNKIJ fi ' , Socrctftr; -.

The Conservative Land Society.
EHtu blished 7th Hcpt cmibrr, !H ')i2 , and Enrolloil

under tho Act (»f l'arllunieiit (I anil 7 WHIlum IV., oup. UJ.
TitUSTKlIH.

The VlSflOUNT UAXELACIII.
J. V. COI51IOM ) , v:»i, M.I' .

Dei>osit DKPA inMi' .NT. —Sum s, lar ^o or hiuiiII , may ltd
dopoalted nt the - OIHcch dully. Interofit nllowcd Ih ikw
four per cent , per annum , payahl .. hnlf -ycmrl y. Wllli-
drnwa lrt of dopnMln paid every Wedn iwilny, under .£100 i
JVoin ,0100 to .€500, at !21 «lny« ; and XO OO nnd upwnnU on
one month' H uotleo. luvoslors under tho Deposit ncpnrt-
mont do not hpcomo moinbi irs of tho noclety. JJenili-
taiicun may he nuuU 1 In thcqncH , hiilf-not of , -poxt-ollu ' it

"ISntc UlHCfi wUl Jj &fSinUrM' of H'n W .•" "•'fJ .'K! "!!.
tho world. OilUos , i):t , XoWVilk-tsl rvcl , St,i''m<l . W.f...
which uro opun fr om 10 t» •> , v,\< k - \i\ .-ii H a i u n l o n , smu
th°" ^JilMK&IS .mrsHlMBN' .^Wnry .

Great Cappagh Copper Mining
COMl'ANY. (LIMITED.)

PAKISH OF SCHULL , COUNTY OF COKK , IRELAND.
Capital £60,000, in 60,009 shores of £1 each, of which

40,000 shares only will be issued , except with the sanction
of the shareholders. '

5s. per shiire to be paid on application , and ^ 7s.; 6d.
within two months , and 7s. 6d; .per share within four
months after date of allotment.

" ¦' ' ¦ DIRECTORS.
SIDNEY BEISLEY , Esq., the Cedars , Lawrie-par ^,

Sydenimm , S.E. "~ - "
THOMAS DO WLING , Esq., Gresham-hou&e , E.C.
OEOKGE GEACH , Esq., Egerton-viltas , Canonbury, N.
H0UAT10 NELSON , Esq., 10, Kew¦ Cavcndish-strett ,

I*orrland-placq r3V. V ¦ —
.lOSEEli THOMPSON ^ -E$o7, 43", Gloucester-terrace ,

Hyde-park , ̂ V . ¦_ • - .
SoiiciToiis—Messrs.l' at tison aiid AVigpr, 10, Clement-lane ,
IJrokers —Messrs. Webb and Geach , 8, Finch-lane , Lon-

don , E.C. ~
Officiai. AUDnons—Messrs. Dcl'oitto and Greewood ,

Accoun tants , 4, Lothbury, E.G. . '
Backers— :London.: Commercial Baftk of London , Loth-

bury, E.C ; ; -Dublin .:. It 'oyal JBanJk of Ireland , Foster-place.
Sechetar y— Charles Carter , Esq . :

REGISTERED ' -OFFICES -, No. 3, CANNON-STREET ,
LONDON , E.C.

This Company is formed for the;purpose of purchasing
the lease nncl rcMi m.i'ujr 'thc ' works ' -of . the Great Cnppa sh
Copper Mine, which ' were -suspended under peculiar cir-
cumstances , nftei - 'ore to tho value of ¦ ' upwards oi .€30,000
lind been raised , and about 4i40,()00 judiciously expended

Hn-testttig-tlic ^-tieiTnrtnen t—ricJi -c«i>«WHtie»-«f—the—iniiie r-
which wore 8uoce?afully proved. ¦ .

Chielly owing to the productive State of this mine , the
former Company agreed to jiii y tlie sum of jE165,000 for a
lease thereof , together with the otlu r mineral property of
the estate, but the matter became involved in a .length-;
ened Chancery suit , which , however , was the means of
eliciting most Important 'evidence, on oath , of soveriil
eminent professional and practical incu , that this mineral
property was worth tho agreed purchn.se money ; and tho
present pr opr ietor having purchased tho estate and mi-
nerals under tho Encumbered Estate Act , there is a clear
parliamentary , title. '

Amongst others who treated for tho mineral property
was the Into Mr. Michael Wllllums , of Scorrior House ,.
Cornwall , who offered - £100,000, which mini was refused ,
iis appears in evidence , V as being' utterly ¦ Inadequate to
tho Value thereof. "

. Thro« experienced pra ctical workin g minors (tributers) ,
who were tho lost to work the mine , behiK examined on
-oath , .stated thnt they hud worked in every level of tho
Great Cnppn Kh Mille ; that tho ore was extremely rich ;
that the lode In tho shaft In tho 84 fm. level 'wnsJJ J foot
iii hr endth, nml that the copper ther ein was of the best
qualit y the y had evi-r wm-ii , from 14 to IS in. thick ,
solid throughout; and that tho n.liio appenre d to them
all through to bo quito inoxhnustlbl p In coppor ore.

Upwards of £30,000 of rloh oro has been raised from
these mere trial workings, which , will cavo to the com-
pan y now resuming ' the works of th is mind Bovoral years
of time , and tho large outlay of enp lialuirnady expended;
so that tho mine having been loft in a ver y productive
state , us appeui'H by tho evidence on oath , lar go and imme-
diat e returns can now bo nmdofat nil inconsldcru i.lo expense.

An evidence of tho rlchneHU of tho copper, It may bo
mentioned tlmt the adjoinin g copper mine or ltnllycum-
mlsk Is sending oro to market , which , at the tick eting * at
Bwnnsen, Decum. or 6th , IHAO , realised £1,«;1D Us. on 105
toiiH. being an nvorago of nenrly .-610 per ton , 15 tons of
which gave '.'I and thrcc-ci ^hts por cent , of pure copper.

Tho nni'nlnnl capital ' of tho Compnn y is* £00,000, In
00/)00 Bh^roj of £ Lcaeh , of which aOjOOO shnre s will bo

"rcHorvoir , t o lio 7liH|)oHoiV or licron 'Keir "Yih tlio RliarolVoKierfl"
inu.v dct urinlno , which , wbcui (hu workin gs of Ihu Jiilno nro
e«tab!lshed , »my thentforo be wmcelled , nnd thn * (neitmrio
tho vnlue of the oxintlu gFlinreR by upward * of ilO perce nt .

The consideration to be pnld for the purohnNC of tho
leu«o , nnd previous ontlay, Ih £r>,(iro In inoiivy HHd 11,000
|inld-up aUnnw. Tho Ion ho U for 21 yours , from 5il»th Sept ,
lHr»s , ronewah lo, without line, for n further period of 21
years . Itoy nlty, 1-ldlh. Kent , £r>o per anniini.

IVoHp octuHciN , with scctlonii iind plum *, ah w«U aw forms
of applic ation * for shnrcs , rimy ho ohtninodnt the onlccrt of
tho Company, or from tho brokcrii. Tlio ovldenco adduced
befor e tho Hou po of Lord« , on app oal , referred to In tho
pr o«poctime» , mny ho teen nr the offices of tho company.

Gardiff and Caerphilly Ii*on
COMPANY (LIMITED).

CAPITAL. £100,000, in 20,000 SHAKES of £5 each.
With power to increase to £250,000.

Deposit , £l per Share , to be paid on Application -
Subsequcn 't Calls hot to exceed £1 per . : Share , nor to bo

marie at less intervals than Two Months. :

- , ' . Directors.
John Biddulph, Esq-, Swansea * Chairman of tho Llanelly
— . 'Rai lway^ and Dock Company. ' ; .
Thomas Wood , Esq.. Cradl ey Park , «tourbrWgc , of the

firm of Messrs .-Wood' Brothers ', TJie Lye, Stourbrid pe,
Liverpool , and Limeliouse.

John Spittle , Esq., SmethwiCk Irou "Work 's,, suid West
Bromwich.

Job• -Taylor , Esq.; Dixon's Green; Dud ley .
I Janies John WaHis , Esij., Winchester ilotiso , OUl Broatl

street,: E.C. . . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦. '¦

r ;£To be added "whcn the transfer of the I' roporty is
.¦¦¦• - . ¦'. complete.)

Frederick R. Greenhii!, -Esq., ' Roa 'th . Castle , Gardiff.
(With power to add to the ir -num ber.)

Consulting 'f inyiiieer—Sir Char les Fox.
Ba nkers— The Commercial Bank of London.

Solicitors— Messrs.. Phllppt , Greeiihii l , and Lyncli , (I-!,
Graccehu rcli-strect , (, 'ity, E.C.

Brokers— Messrs. Joshuii Hutc binson nnd Son, 15, -Angel- '
1 court , Thro f,'inortoii-struc t , K.< '.

f iecretur ii—John W. Towers , Ksq.
Offices— Cannon House, Quecn-strcet , Clifapside, E.C.

The objects of thiv Company .are the man ufacture of pig
iron , an d the . ' raising and siilo of coal and surplus irou oro..

The propert y-proposed to '>u worked , and .the proposed
site of tbo furnucc s, mo situate li£ miles fr om the port ' of
Cardiff , and kcontuiii an cxteiitiivo deposit ' of Haj inatitis
ore. ' ¦' ¦ ' ' ¦ ' '

Applications for shares must ' be acaompnn lcd by tho
deposit.of £1 per slmrc. Should th o amount so paid ex-
ceed the requir ed amount of deposit ouVth n number of
shares allotted , tho sur plus , or should no allotm ent be
made , the entire deposit will bo retu rned without deduc-
tion or (loluy. . ' ' . ¦ • - . . . . . •

Prospectu ses and form s'of applicati on can bo obtained
at the onices of tho Company, Cannon House , Quce»-
sttoet , Cheiipsldo. E.C , or at tho SollcH oM ' . or Brokers.

^Tor the coiivcnlpuce of pnrtius rosidin g in the country,
forms will - he .forwarded ou application to tin; Secretary,
at the Offices o( the Compnn y, whero further information
can bo obtaine d , «ud plans of the piopurty, Kcctloiis of the
mines, specimens and aiml yses of the ironstone , coal , nnd
clay, togethe r with estimates , t i f - tho cost of production ,
&c., can bo ueeti , .
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BENSOJ SP S "WATCHES.
' " Perfection of Mechanism. "—Horning Post.

Gold Watches ¦• ¦ - . * .  .. .. 4 to 100.Guineas.
Silver Watc hes .. .. .. 2 to 50 Guineas.
Send Two Stamps for Benson's illustrated Watch' Pam-

phlet. ¦' "
Watches sent to -any- part of the United Kingdom on

receipt of Post-office Orders . iri •
33 and34 , Lud eate-hill , London , B.C. Established 1740.

BONUS DIVISION.

Globe Insurance, Cornhill,
and 'CHARING* CROSS , LONDON.

ESTABLI SHED 1803.

WILLIAM CHAPMA N, Esq., Vhairinaii .
SHEFFIELD NEAYE, Esq., Deputy Chairman.
GEORGE CARK GLYN, Esq., M. P. , Treasurer.

Boyce Coombe , Esq. Nath. Montefi pre t Esq.
Thomas M. Coombs , Esq. Fowler Newsam, Esq.
William Dent , Esq. W. H. C. Plowden , Esq. ,
J. W. Freshfleld , Esq., F.R.S.

F.R.S. Wm. Tite , Esq., M.P.,
John Bankes Friend , Esq. F.B.8.
Robert Wm. Gaussen , Esq. R. Westmacott , Esq., F.R.S.
R. Lambe rt Jones , Esq. Josi ali Wilson , Esq.
John Edward Johnson , Esq. Benjamin G. Windus , Esq.

Auditors.
Lieut —Col. William Elsey. J Alexander Mackenzie , Esq.

The CASH PAYMENTS under the division of
PROFITS recently declared on PAB.TIOIPAT-
ING- LIFE Policies, is equal at most ages to con-
siderably more than a WHOLE YEAR' S PEE-
ivt i i j ivT nn Policies of six years ' standin g.

All classes of FIRE, LIFE and ANNUITY,
businfess tr ansacted. —Rates of Premium very Eco-
nomical.—No Charge for Volunteer, Rifle , ana
Milit ia Service ' within the United Kingdom.

WILLIAM NEWMARCH , Secretary.

INJational Provident Institution,
¦*-¦ - 48, Gracechurch Street , London , for Mutual Assur-
ance on laves , Annuities , etc.

Established December , "1S35.
Diisectors. ' ¦ . . ' . . . •

Chairman— SAMUEL HAYHURST LUCAS , Esq.
Dbpdtt Chairman— CHARLES XUSHINGTON , Esq .

"John Bradbury, Esq. - ¦ • Robert Iiighahi , Esq.jJL P.
Thomas Castle, Esq. Charles . Reed , Esq ,F.S.A;
Richard Ea.ll, Esq. RobertrSrreppard , Esq.
John Fdtham , Esq. T Jonathan Thorp, JEsq,
Charles Gilpiii , Esq., M.P. Charles Whetham , Esq.
Charles Goo J , Esq; ,

¦ " ¦ 
Physicians. - . • - , . .

J. T. Conquest , MiD., F.L.S.
Thomas IIcdgkin .M .D.

Bankers-— Messrs. Brow n, Janson , and Co. ; and Bank
• • ..'¦ • ¦ of England. . . • -

¦ , ¦

Solicitor— Septimus Davidson, Esq.
Consultin g Actua r v—Charles Ansell , Esq., F.R.S.

MUTUAL ASSURANCE WITHOUT INDI-
VID UAL LIABILITY.

Extracts from the Report of the Directors for the
year 1859 :—

Number Of new policies issued , 952.
Assuring the buui of .. .. .. £491,026 10 7
Producing an annual income of .. 1G,781 5 4
Making a total annual income, after rte-

ductin p JE50 ,ll'J , annual abatement in
premium .. .. .. .. . • 283^5"16~~5 "3"

Total number ' of policies issued , 22t58C, .
Amount paid in claims by the decease

of members from the commenceme nt
of the institution in December , 1835 919,103 30 4

Amount of accumulate d fund .. : v. 1,755,685 Q 11
The effect of the successful operation of the society

during the whole period of its existence may lie best
exhibited by recapitulatin g the declared surp luses at
the four investigations made up to this time:—
For the 7years ending 1842 the surplus

was .. .. . ..' ¦ .. • •  ;£32,074 11 5
,, 6 „ 1847 „ 8G, 122 8 3
, 5 „ 1852 „ 232.0GM8 4
„ 5 „ 1857 „ 340,034 3 11

The Directors accept surrender s of policies at any
time after payment of one year 's premium, and they
believe that their scale for purchase la large and equit-
ab le.

The prospectus , with the last report of the Director *,
and with illustrations of the profits for the fivo years
ending the 20th November , 1857, may bo had on appli-
cat ion, by which it will be seen that the reductions on
the premiums rango from 11 per cent , to 98$ per cent.,
and that In one instance the premium Is extinct. In-
stances of the bonuses are also shown.

Members whoso premiums fall duo on the 1st of July,
are reminded that the siimo must bo paid within thirty
days from that date.

Juno, 1860. JOSEPH MARSH , Secretory.

NOTICE. —*' BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. " :

Lea and Perrin's "Worcester-
SHIRE SAUCE" is pronounced by Connoisseurs to

be a most agreeable addition tu every variety of dish.
%• See the names of LEA and PERRIN; upon every

Label, Bottle, and Stopper.
Sold by Messrs. Crosso and Blackwoll , London ) and by

Dealers in Sauces generally.
¦Sole. ManufActurars , LEA and PERRIN , Worces ter.

The Forty - Seven Shilling
SUITS are made to order from Scotch Cheviot ,

Tweed, and Angolas , all wool and thoroughly shrunk,
hy B. BENJ AMIN ., merohnnt nnd ,-family tai lor , ,  74,
KcKcnt-st rcet , W. Tho Two Guinea Dross and Frock
Coat s, tho Ou lnoa Dress Trousers , and tho Half-
Guln oa Waltcoats. N.B.—A porfeot (It guaranteed .

When you ask for Glenfield
PATENT STARCH, see that you got it , ns

inferior kinds uro ortcn substitu ted. Sold by all
Chandlers , Grocers, &o. die. WOTHERSPOON nnd
Co., Glasgow mid Lond on.

Messrs. Collard and Colfyrd
beg leave to announce that tliolr NEW ESTA-

BLISHMENT , No. 16, Grosvonor-stroot, Uond-stroot ,
being completed , t ho promises aro NOW OPEN for the
trnnxaction of Business , with nn ample stook of PIANO -
FORTES of ull olasaes , both for S ALB nnd HIRE .

Messrs. O. and O. trust that tho arrangement s they have
made will bo found to conduce very mittoriuily to thp con-
venience of their customers , nioro especially of those
residing In tho Western Districts of tho Metropolis. Ac-
counts and Correspondence will bo carried on at 16, Ores-
venor Street , Bond Street.

16, Groavoiior Street , Bond Str eet.

Price One Shilling;.

Ma c m i  1 lan 's M a g a z i n e .
Edited by DAVID MASSON. No. X. (for August ,

1860.)
CONTENTS.

1. Tho Navios of France and Engl and.
2. Tom Brown at-O xford. By tho Author of " Tom

Brown 's School Days. "
Chap. XXIV—Tho Schools.

XXV—Commemoration .
3. Tho Myster y. By Orwell,
4. Fro ude's His tory. Vols. V. nnd VI. By the Rev.

P. I). Maur ice.
5. Tlio Artisan 's Saturday Night. By Percy Greg,
0, Two Love Stories ,
7. The Cardross Case, and the Froo Church of Scotland.
8. A Talk abou t tho National Riflo Association Meeting

at Wim bledon. By J. C. Tempter , Cuptnin Commanding
18th Middlesex.

9. On Uuinspired Prophecy . By Herb ert Coleridge.
10. Thomas Hood. By the Editor.
11, The Youth of England to Garibaldi' s Legion. By

Sydney Doboll.
M acm fix an and Co., Cambridge ; nnd 28, Hcnrlottn-

streot , Covont- gurden , Lon don.
Sold by all Booksollors , Newsmon , and at nil tho

— — JRaUwfty-8tatlous. _, ,„ '„ 

J
ullieii Festival.——On Tuesday,

31st July, at the ROYAL SURKEV GARDENS ,*for
Benefit of Madame Jullien. On which occasion the

proprietors of the Royal Surrey Garden s have in the most
generous manner : placed the entire establishment and the
proceeds at the disposal of Madame Jullien. The follo>y-
ing celebrated artistes have also most kindly volunteered
their valuable ser> ices, gratuitously, for.this occasion.

- Yocalists -^Madame Alboni '(her last appear ance this
seasoh)iildlle ; Marie Brunetti (of Her Majes 'y's Theatre ,, by
permission of E-T. Smith ,Esq.), Madame Louisa 'Yjnnln 'g,
Madame ' Weiss, Madllev Enrichetta Camille , Miss Poole ,

' 'Miss Palmer , Miss Laura Baxter , the Misses Brougham ,
Miss Kate Itanoe , aad Hadlle. Putep j i. Mons. Gassier
(by kind permissi on of E. T. Smith. Esq.), Mr. Weiss ,
Mr - ,:Wilbye Cooper , Mr. Leonard , \JIr. Patey, and Mr.
Sims IJeeves. !"¦' - - •¦

Instrtinientalist ^-Miss Arabel la Goddard.
The Choir of the .Arpca l Assbciatiol ), consisting of Two

Hundred Voices, under the direction of 3I-. Benedict. ,
The Orchestra will include the principal members of

the Bands of Her Majesty 's Theatro and the Royal Italian
Opera . and the Soloists 6t the late M. Ji.ilHen 's orchestra ;
the Band of the Grenadier Guards (by kind ; permission of
Colonel Lambert); under the direction of Mr. 1>. Godfrey;
the Band of the Coldstream Gnards , by kind permission
of Colonel Lord F. Paulett , C.B.), under the directiun of
Mr. Godfrey ; the Band of the Scots Fusileer .Guards (by
kind permission of Colonel Dalrymple), under the direc-
tion of Mr , Chiirles Godfrey , jun. .

Conductors—Mr. Alfred Mellon , conductor of the Or-
chestral Union , Dr. James Peck , Moiis.J Kmile licrg-er, and
M. BeijPd ict. Prince . Geor ge Quiet/in will conduct his
favourite Waltz and Polka. The Programme will include
Jullien 's celebrated British Army (Quadrilles , English
Quadrilles ,and his Last Wa ltz (first time of performance).

Admission , Is. ; Dress Circle , 3s. ; Second .Circle , 2s. ;
Gallery, Is. extra. Places can be secured at Messrs.
Chappells ', 50, New Bond-street; Mr. Sams ', 1, St.
James 's-strcet ; Messrs. Keith and ProwseV , 48, Cheap-
side ; also tickets nt Pigott' s, Kennlngton -common.

BOiTAIi OLYMPIC THEATRE ,
WYCII STREET , STRAND.

MR. - VT. S. EMDEN begs leave to announce that his
BENEFIT will take place on 3Ionda y, Jul y 30th , 1800,
when will be performed the Farce of

THE SCAPEGO AT.
To be followed by the Comedietta of

SOMEBODY ELSE !
In wkich Miss Louisa Keeley (her first Appearanc e here)

and Mr. Frederick Robinson 'n'ill perform.
To conclude with

SHYLOCK.
Shylock , Mr. F. Robson , supported by Messrs ; F. Vinin ff,
Franks , G. Cooke , H. Wigan , F. Charles , H. Cooper , II.
Rivers. Mesdames Herbert , Cottrell , Seymour , Hughes ,

and Mrs. W. S. Emden.
Stage 3ranager , Mr. W. S. Emden . Stage Director , Mr.
Hornce Wig-an. The Scenic Department under the Super-
intendence of Mr. William Telbin , assisted by Mr. II.

Saunders , &c.
First Price :—Stalls , &s., Upper Box. Stalls , -Is., Dress
Circle , 4s., Pit , 2s., Gallery, Is. Second Price : — Upper
Box Stall? , 2s., Dress Circle , 2s., Pit , Is.. Gallery , Cd.
Private Boxes, £2 2s. and £1 Is.  Family Boxes, £3 Ss.
The Box Office oyen daily, from 11 till 5 o'clock , iincter

the direction of Mr. O'Keilly.
Doors open at 7. Commence at lialf-past 7.

Half-price as Hear Nine o'Clock as is consistent with
the Non-intermption of the Performance.

THEATEES AND AMUSEMENTS.
THEATRE ROYAL, HAYMARKET.

Monday, J u l y  30th ; and durin pr the weelc, to conimence
at 7. with the OVERLAND ROUTK. Mr. C. Mathovs ,
Mr. Buckstone , Mr. Compton , Mr. Chippendale ; Mrs. C.
Mathews , Mrs. Wilkin.s Sic.

After wlxich, HIS EXCELLENCY. Mr. and Mrs . C.
Mathews. Concluding with A HUSBAND AT SIGHT.

MAPPIN V BROT HERS ,
LONDON BRIDGE.

Have the largest stock of ELEC TRO-SILVER PLAT E
and TABLE CUTLER Y in the WO RLD , which is tra ns-
mitted direct from their manufact ory, Queen 's Cutlery
Works , SheTfteld.

Mappin Brothers guaran tee.-on all their manufactures
in Electro Silver Plate a stron g deposit of real silver ,
accordin g to price charged .

SPOONS AND FORKS.

I Fiddle [ Double | King 's Lilly
j Pattern. Thread. , Pattern . Pattern.

| £ s. d.j £ s. a. ' £ s. d. £ s. d.
12 Table Forks ! 1 16 0 2 14 Oj 3 0 0 3 12 0
12 Table Spoons .. 1 16 0 2 14 0! 3 0 0 :i 12 o
12 Dessert Forks .. 1 7  0 2 . 0 0, 2 4 0 2 14 0
12 Dessert Spoons. , j 1 7 0 2  0 0 2 4  0 2 14 (»
12 Tea Spoons I 0 16 0 1 4 0; 1 7 0 1 1G 0

SIDE DISHES,
Ei.ectko-Pla.ted on Hab d Nickel Silveb. suitable for
Vegetable , Carries , and Entree i?. Per set of 4 Dishes.

No. . £ *• d.
b 3678 Gadroon Oblong Pattern , Light Platin g 8 8 0
e 5137 Beaded Edge and Handl e, similar to

E 4013& • - •  10 15 0
e 17S6 Ditto ditto stronger ditto.. 13 0 «
e 4012 Antique Scroll Patte rn , Melcn-sha ped

Dish - 1 2  0 0
E 4013J Beaded Pattern Dish 13 4 0
By removing the Handles from the Covers , the set of four

can be made to form, a set of eight Dishes.
b 1792 Norfolk Pattern , a very elaborate Design,

' with - rich Scroll Border all round .. 17 10 0
Hot Water Dishes for above .. extra 15 0 0

E 1797 Threaded Pattern , equally good as the
Norfolk Pattern... 16 12 0

Hot Water Dishes for above extra . . . . . .  15 10 0
DISH COVERS ,

ELECTRO-P .LA1ED ON IlAUTt NlCKEIi SllVEn.
Each set contains one Cover of 20 inches; one of lb inches;

and two of 14 inches each.
No Complete set of 4 Covers.
e 2750 Plain Pattern , with Scroll Ha ndle ..-.. . . .  10 10 0
e 2751 Melon Pattern , French Scroll Handle , eitlicr

Plain-or Gadroon edge, very hand-
some 13 12 0

e 3812 Shrewsbur y Pattern , with bold Beaded
Edge and Handles... . . . . . . . . . .  15 12 0

E 40S5 Greek . Ornamunt Patt ern , matches
E 4375 Sidc Dblies . ; . . . . ; . . . . . i . . . .  25 0 0

s 1854 Warwick Pattern , matches s 4853 Side .. ' "
D ishes . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  w . . . .  . .. . ^ . . . .  23 0 0

A Costly Book of Engravings , \yith l^rices attached *"inay --
be had on liiipljcutio n- Estiiuates furnished for Services
of Plate for:Hotels , Steam Ships , and Regimental Messes.

MAPPIN BROTHERS , 67 and GS, King - William
Street , London IJridge ; Jlanufactory, Queen 's Cutlery
Works . Sheffield . _i

Fiaiipfortes.—-Cramer, _ _Beale,
and Co.—.NEW MODEL OBLIQUE ' ¦ GRAND

IMANO, rtii d every Uescri iitipn warranted. —
List , of Prices and Terms for Hire post-frco.

201, REGENT STREET *

H
'aOTpniums.—r-Craimer, Beale,

and Co. Description and List of Prices , post-free ,
Also, Second-hand HAR MONIUMS in preat variety.

201 , REUENT STREET.

erameiV Beale, and Co..*s List of
XEW AND, POPULAR MUSIC.

LUHLINE.
WALLACE 'S New Grand Opera. The Vocal Music

complet e. Also Arrnngompnts of Airs in LURL INE as
Solos and Duets for tho Pianoforte , by C'allcott , Osborne ,
Brinley Richa rds, Favar fter, Khue , and Benedict.

LURLINE , by WALLACE , *. d.
D'Albert' s Polka from Lurline ... 3 0

,, Quadrilles ' ......from Uurlinc ... 4 0
' ,, Waltzes : -, ..from Lurline ... 4 0

Coote 's Troubadour Waltz from Lurlino ... 4 . 0
„ Quadrilles from Lurline ... 4 0

WALTZES.
WOODLAND WHISPE RS WALTZES. By Gerald

Stanley. First and Second Sots, 3s. each.
IL BACIO. Valae Brllltint e. Dedicated to Mdll q.

Piccolomlnl Uy L. Ardltl. 3s; Solos or Duct s.
FIANOTORTE DUETS.

VERDI'S New Opera , " Un Bnllo M'nschern. "
„ " Macbeth. "
„ "I I Trovotore ."
„ "La Travintn. "

FLOTOW'S ••Martha. "
ROSSINI'S <: Stabat Mater. '

„ " II Bnrbiere. "
„ " Mosii In Egrltt o. "
„ "Somlrftinld o. "

WEBER'S " Obcron , "
MOZAltT'S " Don ( Jiovnnnl. "

"F igaro. "
MEYEUBEER'S "Le Propheto. "
W. V. WALLACE'S "Lurlino. " / S 4 T TThe whole of the abovo as Ducts , By W. H. CAL L-

COTT , 6s. and Gs. each.

THE BEATING OF MY OWN HEART . Hum hjr
Mdlle. Clnrft Novollo. Comp osed by Mncfnrrcn .

THE OPEN WINDOW. Sunff by Miss poolo. i. oin-
posed by W. Maynard. . »««

UNDER THE GREENWO OD TREE , gung by Mr.
Sims Kcevcs, C'oinposed by J. L. Ha tton.

THEY ^SAY TUAT At^ nilNGS CHAN-RE. - Hti« (?
by Mr. aims Reeves. Composed by W. V. Wa llace-
7, THE COMING OF THE FLOWERS. Sung by Madame
Lemmcns Shcrr ington. Composed by W. V. Wa llace.

2s. each. .
201, REGENT STREET. 

TZ" eating's Persian Insect-De-
JL\ -,' Htroylntf Powder , mirlvallod In Destro ying Fleas ,
Burs. Fllt ia, Beetles , Moths , nnd every opeoies of inseci ,
and harmless to anima l life. Sold In Puc kets , Is. A»d
2s. fld. each (Is. Pwckots sent froo by roat for Fourt een
Stamps), by Thomas Keatin g, chemist , 78, St. Pa ui s

Chur chyard , E.C.



LORD Palmerston's fortification speech still forms the
topic of conversation, and, we add, of condemnation.

The peaee-at-any-price party are, of course, furious at the
bare idea of any further outlay for warlike purposes ; and
Mr. Bright, who was so tame and inactive in repelling the
aggression of the Lords, threatened division aftt'r division if
the Premier persisted in attempting to carry his proposition
the night it was introduced. The hon. representative for
Birmingham was quite right in resisting the shameful trick
of taking the House by storm, as there is ample need for deli-
berate discussion and investigation ; but he and other mem-
bers of his party will set all the country against them if they
permit themselves to become as frantic at plans of fortifica-
tion as bulls in the Spanish areua do at the sight of the red
flags of their tormenting assailants. If IVfanchester were
situated on the coast in the position of Portsmouth, the nation
might defer to the wish of its inhabitants—if they entertained
ifc__that the great City of Cotton should trust implicitly to
the protecting influence of the Commercial Treaty ; but the
safety of Portsmouth and Plymouth is a matter of far greater
importance, as the destruction of our arsenals might easily
lead to a decline as a naval power. The people know that
steam and long range guns have completely changed the condi-
tions of naval warfare, and they will not grudge any expendi-
ture really necessary to compensate for these alterations, and
leave a decided balance both of offensive and defensive power
on our side. What we have to look to is, that the arrange-
ments to be made are Taased xipon sound principles ; that they
are not too costly, and that they are adapted to the peculiari-
ties of a densely peopled and free constitutional state.

Mr. Sidney Herbert may consider that the. time has gone
by when the people will view with jealousy the building'-of
large ports, and the augmentation 'of the regular army; but
in both these particulars he is decidedly wrong. Whatever
works are necessary to prevent a naval attack xipon. our
arsenals will meet with universal approbation ; but schemes
to fortify all approaches to . them by land do not so readily
commend themselves to the public mind,' which is-still less
disposed to look with equanimity upon the erection of huge
strongholds in the interior, of the country. Lord Pai^ierston
and Mr. Sidney Herbert seem to have- rejected the Com-
missioners' plan of protecting London by a Bastille on
Shooters-hill, or if they enterta in it—which should be dis-
tinctly ascertained on Monday—-they prudentially keep ' it in
the background. With or without this monstrous fort they
admit that the metropolis must be defended in-the field , and
they ask leave to begin their task of protecting the coast by
an outlay of two millions and a-half for the current year, to
be followed by a further expenditure of eight and a-half

""millions, the wHolc to bi^^ed-ivy ;iunmties-termina^le4n-
thirty years. These eleven millions will not, according to the

1 calculations already made, prove anything like sufficient for
all the expenses that will be incurred ; and the so-called
"Defence Committee," consisting of the Duke of Camhkidge;

* and five other officers , tell us that an increase of the regular
army will be necessary. They say that the proposed fortifi-
cations will require garrisons, which the regular army cannot
provide without being enlarged, and that if these fortifications
are not erected, a still greater augmentation of regular forces
must take place.

There is thus before us an indefinite prospect of taxa-
tion and ¦ expenditure, a great increase of tho patronage
so corruptly employed by the Horso Guards and naval
departments, and a complete change in the relations be-
tween the Government and the people by an augmentation
of the standing army, and the erection of forts more likely to
alarm our own. countrymen than to fri ghten the French.
These proposals come at a time when the aristocracy usurp
the functions of the Commons, when the working classes are
excluded from the Volunteer movement, arid insultingly told
that if they hud rifles they would take the property of others,
and when the smallest modicum of Parliamentary Reform
has been refused upon the ground that any extension of the
suffrage would lead to an adjustment of taxation to which
the oligarchy would object. Taking all these circumstances
tog¥thef3^
duty if it sanctions the plans of the Cabinet without consi-
derable modification , and without taking securities against a
gross perversion of funds. The best plan would be to grant
as muoh money as may be necessary for the sea defences, and
stop all that is demanded for land works, at any rate until a
muoh better case had been made out for their construction.

The Government plan is simply this—-that th ey will under-

take to provide for the public safety if they have a much
larger army, and an unlimited pull upon the public purse, for
fortifications and new depots. Nothing like a systematic
programme of defence has been laid before the country ; and
the ¦intention is obviously to lead Parliament on bit by bit to
consent to the separate portions of a fri ghtful expenditure. A
¦wise ' system of- volunteer forces, a divisio'n of the country into
military districts adapted- to a method of defence by Volunteers,
together with an increase of the navy and a few coast works,
would provide all that ought to be desired ; but this method
¦would have two defects in the eyes of a Minister of the
oligarchy, as Lord Palmerston has proved himself to be. It
Avould place power in the hands of the people, and diminish
the means of corruption and intimidation at the disposal of the
advisers of the Crown That the present Parliament will
take a patriotic view of the emergency is more than can be
expected of it; but it may be persuaded to proceed with some
caution, unless the Premier is strengthened by an unreasona-
ble opposition on the part of the Manchester school, who have
an unhappy knack of provoking a reaction whenever they
meddle with warlike affairs.

Having thus briefly contemplated the question of defence,
let us look at the extraordinary speech by which Lord
Palmekston astonished the House on Monday night. His
oration was a long one—Jong enough to have contained
abundant explanation of the plans he advocated , and of the
reasons for . '" their ' .adoption. But it has never been his
Lordship's practice to tell the people anything that he could
manage to conceal, and on this occasion he followed his old
method, and did his best to create doubt and alarm, and to
get the House to vote away millions with its eyes blindfold,
and its brain stupefied. When his Lordship tells us that the
army and navy of France are larger than can be requisite for
purposes of defence he announces what has become a mere
truism, and no one will deny that the vast armaments of our
next door neighbour must be balanced by armaments of
our own. ThcT bearing, of a speech can be sought, not in a
few passages containinĝ  statements so . obvious that their
mention can excite no-surprise, but in its whole tone and
scope, and, so examined, Lord Palmerstox's"utterance is a
prolonged war-whoop against the man he has done so much
to aggrandize and sustain. Little objection in, the. , way of
denial can be made to the soyeral statements. It certainly
was a general war in which this country "was engaged against
the first Bonaparte ; at its close our defences were neglected ;
the Duke of Weltjngtox sounded his alarm boll. The
"future is not free from danger," and the "horizon is
charged with clouds that betoken the possibility of a
tempest," and we havcv "no right to look for our .security to
the mere forbearance of u rival power." But to string these
mtd^th^r-siinUai^-facts-togethf r like, - . Ji, , rosai;y pf wn r, without ,
any decided expressions of hope that the peace may bo pre-
served ; to speak of France ns " a rival power " .w ithout any
intimation of expectation that sufficient ' grounds of agree-
ment may be found to prevent the desire for collision—this ,
in a man holding the very responsible position of chief
adviser of the British crown , is conduct which can only bo
excused or palliated by a knowledge of facts which the
Premier did not communicate to the House. If nothing
morn exists than a general conviction that the peace of the
Continent will be again broken, and a. possibility arise that
France will support ideas that the English Government may
not agree to, then Lord Palmerston's proceedings amount to
no less than a flag itious and wanton tri fling with the best
interests of his country. Ho knows full well the impression
his words Avill produce abroad , and ho could scarcely have
made a speech more calculated to endanger our relations with
Franco.

When the Premier exclaims, " Now is there nothing in the
state of Europe that leads us to think that we might in the
course of events be called upon to defend ourselves from a
hostile attack ?" Is the policy he is pursuing—which is alien-
ating him from Mr. Gladhtone, and securing something like an
idolatry of the Tory faction—is this policy calculated or in-
tended to place us in opposition to France upon the European
questions that are likely to arise ? If so, we have a right to
know w^at-tlmt pol^
wrong. Jf the Premier does not mean this,' he must contem-
plate the occurrence of a waiMyithns for tho mere purpose oi'
ambition and revenge—a war in which the French Empe ror
will show how it is that he «• represents " the " defeat of Water-
loo " A few passages from Lord Palmerston's speech will
surest this inference. Let us take the following :— " I do not
mean to say tlmfr tlmt «rmy is raised for the deliberate pur-
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pose of aggression. I trust it is not. But the possession of
the power

3
to aggress frequently gives the desire to do so, and

you are not entitled to rely upon the forbearance of a stronger
neighbour." Speaking of the navy 'of France, his Lordship
said in similar strain, " That is a ¦ navy which cannot be re-
quired for any purposes of defence for France, and which Ave
are therefore justified in looking upon as an antagonist whom
A\-e mav have 'To encounter." We should be the last persons
to preach a foolish confidence in the hero of the coup d'etat, but
the country does not need frightening into precautions. j
Unless the Admiralty deceives us, our navy is stronger than
that of France, though .the desproportion is less than w.e should
like, and General Peel, who . has no tendency to overrate
o-ir forces, stated on s Monday night, that , after deducting
«0,000 meiffor India, and 40,000 for the colonies, Ave should
have, including the possessions, "at least 160,000 regular
troops available for the defence of the country." "Then,"
added the General, " with our army of reserve, the militia, and
that magnificent army, or Volunteers, Avhich is noAV springing
up on all sides, Avonld, if properly organized, place us beyond
the reach of all aii*ni Avhatever." General Peet. said nothing
of the Irish Constabulary, of the Police, Avhojare noAV regularly
drilled ; nor of the Coast Guardr ail of whom put together
would make a powerful addition to any force. If these pre-
parations are so insufficient as to justify Lord Pamiekston's
farming speech, what is he concealing from the people. And
why does he not propose measures to popularize the Vohin-
beer movement, which Avould rapidly give him another 100,000
men ? :

/W^hen the French fleet is spoken of as not intended for
defence we- must not forget that England is occasionally under
bhe Tories, and that Lord Derby's Government evinced a
strong disposition to prevent the French intervention in Italy,
;«id that our neighbours may be right in attributing their
safety on this occasion to the large preparations Ayhieh they
made ; : • ' " ; - ¦ ¦  ' "

'Y  ; V > ¦ ¦ : ¦ ¦ - ' '
. W . . . - . - ¦. '¦¦ . .

' ¦
• . 

' 
- ¦ ¦ ' - _

¦
; -

Unless sonie proof to the contrary appears, we snail regard,
the Premier's speech as a further indication that his policy is
Ij eeoming dangerously Reactionary,—that he_looks Tipon him-
self as a, Tory Minister, and ir prepared to- make the most
unscrupulous use of power, in order to make Avars and rumours
af Avars the means of diverting attention from the aggression
of the Lords, and the urgent need of measures of Reform.

¦
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FRANCE, SYRIA, AND ITALY.

FRENCH EXPEDITION TO SYRIA.

IT is gratifying to learn that Sicily is iioav completely free.
The troops of the hated Bourbon have by this time left the

fortificat ions of Messina and. Syracuse, being Avanted to de-
felitrtlieir master on the mamlmul, to AvHMrtlle~rAVai; oT ±nde=- ~
pendence is noAV to be transferred Thus far Garibaldi has
ichieved u brilliant success^ Avhich all Europe Avill applaud,
j iid the "autograph letter " from Victor Emmanuej, Avill not
prevent his capturing Naples, if he has the opportunity of so
:loing. The royal injunction to be quiet mvist be regarded as
i concession to diplomatic remonstrances, intended as a de-
monstration of Avhat the red tapists thought, and not of that
which the gallant King himself desired. If Garibaldi suc-
ceeds as Avell on the mainland as he has done in Sicily, both
Oavoku ancl Victor Emanuel will be ready enough to ac-
uept the p-ofitable consequences of his labours ; while if he
fails, they can point to the " autograph letter," and say they
advised him not to do it. We do not accuse the Sardinian
King and his astute Minister of intending to deceive any-
body in the transaction. Garibaldi^ no doubt, is perfectly
aware of their Avishes, and neither the diplomatists nor the
King of One Sicily are entitled to believe the declaration
they have managed to extort. It is a pity that diplomacy
Avnt ne\'er let anything be managed truthfully, but happily
for Italy there is a higher kind of truth than that of Avords,
and wo trust she may still find it in the statesmanship of
Cavour, as well as in the soldiership of her favourite chief.

A curious plan is now put forth by Nome friend of Aus-
tria, in the shape of a proposal to sell Venetia for five
hundred inillions _ of JVancs, provided _Siirdhna "will agree to
7iestore""l'luscun"y' "to™ the ttouso of "Lorraine ~ A'n airiBdntli- "
tional sale of Venetia would be the wisest move Austria coukl
make, nnd would, no doubt, be well met at the Court of
Turin' ; but the restoration of an Austrian pro-Ccmsul in Ttis-
oany would bo a fatal stop for Sardinia to take, as it 1' Avould
amount to a betrayal of the natiqnal cause, and the* creation
of an obstacle to tlio great design of Italian unity, . .which
the patriotic party we cletermiued to curiy out. I

It iw not . at all unlikely ihafc Austria will bo anxious to |
crime to ul Iciist 11 toinpouu 'y sett lement of liev Italian business, !

as France must have alarmed her by so readily preparing an
expedition to Syria, and thus manifesting a desire to inter-
fere with the affairs of the lastr on which the House of Haps-
burg has its oAvn designs. It is".,to be hoped that the peace
between the Maronites and • 'Druses, and the efforts of
the Sui/tax to punish the guilty parties will remove
all pretext for active intervention ;  but if not, the
effect of French meddling ..will be to weaken the little autho-
rity remaining to the Porte, and confusion in Syria Avill soon
be" followed by troubles in other i)laces, and perhaps on
the Danube, Avhich more French assistance Avill be required
to redress. The Syrian intelligence is too contradictory to
be reliable, and Ave trust it is not true that the Sultan only
intends despatching 6,600 troops to the scene of disturbance,
ancl that Damascus, aviA its 150,000 inhabitants will not
suffer itself to be the prey of the Druses.

The renewed attacks of the French Government on the
Press, and the strange doctrines laid doAVn by M. Billault
indicate a sense of danger Avhich the Imperial manager -will
try to ward off by directing attention to some startling effects
of continental policy ; and thus Europe will - be kept in alarm
until a crash occurs, and the second Empire furnishes a story
AVith a moral not less striking than that which historians have
draAvh from the first.

I
N one of his cleverest pamphlets M. About affirms that of all the
questions which affect the peace of Europe^ the Eastern question

is the most urgent. "The sick man," he says, " is on his deathbed,
the succession may open at any moment." IJnfortun t̂ely, ̂
gress of events ̂ in Syria seems likely to hasten the decease of ./'. .the
sick man," and add to the complications of the Eastern question, by
intrpducing upon the theatre'. ofconflict̂ ^ the mightiest nations of the
West, \vhose eyes .have long been fixed upon thejfertile province now
convulsed by civil strife, wHere the local Government seems totally
unable to put an end to the petty warfare of two mountain tribes,
whose united ponulation does not much exceed a quarter of a
million The Druses, who are m6re warlike, and better organised
than their Maronite rivals, though inferior in numbers, have

obtained a decisive advantage in the recent struggle, which they are
pursuing with suqh ruthless ferocity that the total extirpation (>r
expulsion of the Maronites must be the result, unless they receive
speedy and powerful assistance. They have, indeed, been much to
blame if (as a correspondent of the Times twenty years resident in
Beyrout asserts) the present onslaught of the Druses has arisen
from the discovery of a Maronito plot to put an end to their
national existence ; stiHf hey are a uhristiair^l5e~^h^forfbnTtct^
centuries have maintained themselves in their mountain strong-
holds. For the aake of humanity, therefore, and for that of a com-
mon Christian faith, the nations of the West must come to their
aid ; especially as the Government to which they pay tribute, and

from which they are entitled to look for protection, has riot only
refused to aid them, hut has also betrayed them into the hands of
their hereditary and merciless foes, and, even in some cases, assiHted
these foes in their work of treachery. But interference Avith the
sovereign rights of a monarch with whom they are at peace, even

when that monarch is unable to assert his supremacy by maintaining
order within his own dominions, is a matter of great delicacy and
difficulty. No one can object to ships of war being sent to the
coast of Syria to afford protection to Maronite refugcoH fly ing from
the exterminating «word of the Druses ; but Franco now proposes,
without the consent of the Sultan asked or obtained , to invade
Syria, an integral part of his dominions, with an army of 13,000 men,
in order to assist the Maronitos, Avhose conduct may, after all , have
been the original cause of the strife from which they have since so
fearfully suffered, and to chastise the Druses, who, in attacking
their adversaries perhaps only anticipated the assault prepared for
themselves though their subsequent atrocities admit of no justifica-
tion. Now, such a step on the part, of France, oven with the consent
of thel other^ Wostei-ii l^wevsj apnears to u^a flagrant breach ofj nter-
national lawT^hel^at7?  ̂with:̂rlMyl"Wfie hiiTlaMy assisted-
to deliver her from the iron gimp of Kuswia ; she is bound to her
by treaties Unless, therefore, her intervention is distinctly cull©"
for by the Sultan, the despatch of an army into his dominioiiH to
assist one body of his subjects, and to make war upon another, is the
act, not of a friend but of a foo, not of an ally but of an aggressor.
But , besides being a violation of the law of nations, thin expedition,
part of which has already sailed, is a political blunder. It will be
rostly ; and the finances of France are not in a nourishing »tnti\



It is large enough to give offence to the Sultan, but not large

enough to conquer the Druses—a race of robust, active moun-
taineers, dwelling in a rugged and difficult country, trained from
their youth up in every stratagem of mountain warfare, and

numbering 30,000 warriors. But if it: cannot conquer them, it
cannot occnpy their country ; so that there is both the certain cost,
the risk of defeat and disaster, and the impossibility of any com-
pensating' advantage ; and we are, therefore, somewhat surprised,
not that the French Emperor should despatch an army imto Syria ,
without the consent and approbation of the Sultan., for he has
repeatedly shown that he is perfectly unscrupulous where he has
his own interests to advance—but that he should stake his repu-
tation for political sagacity, the glory of the French arms, and the
peace of Europe and of the East, upon so very uncertain and
perilous a venture. 

E
VIL coininunieations are corrupting the good manners of om
old nobility. We have it on the authority of the Morning

Post , or we should not dare to hint at such a thing. When th«
special organ of high life feels it incumbent upon him to lecture
his aristocratic pets arid patrons, we may be sure that the ease is
very bad indeed. Flatterers do not speak their minds until thing*
come to the last pass, and flattery becomes a mockery. The
encouraging doctor leaves off prating of hope, and bids the family
prepare for the worst, when the death-rattle is in the patient's
throat. The courtiers of King Canute no doubt begged their royal
master to sit a little back when they saw the rebellious waves dis-
respectfully washing up upon his royal feet. §o the moralist of the
Post is inspired with courage by the alarming- symptoms which
have attacked our old nobility, to speak out. plump arid plain, and
tell his master and patron that, he is in a bad way. We-have, been
induced to believe that, since our gracious and exemplary Qpuj cx
came to the throne the whole tone of upper class society has been
renovated and improved, We have flattered ̂ ourselves that hard
drinking went out with Mr. Pitt and Mr._F6x , and that the reign
of the demUmondepassed away with that of his gracious Majesty
KiNft Wilmaii IV. Our Qi/ EEK, we know, has been a pattern to
all classes, and we have fondly believed that her bright example has
been reflected down to the lowest station of society through the
aristocracy. We may havecharged the Upper Ten Thousand with
being " bloated aristocrats'* in political matters, but, in point of
morals and- social propriety, we have been eager to bear testimony
to their distinguished >yorth. So heartfelt has been our admiration
pf their irreproachable social arid moral qualities as men and
brothers, that we have been enabled to join in chorus with that
eminent poet, Lord John Manners, singing " God preserve our
old nobility," even if laws and learning, arts and commerce, and
everything else besides, should go by the board. But we have been
mistaken all this time, cruelly mistaken, and all the admiration,
reverence, respect, esteem, and high regard which has been obtained
from us, has been obtained—alas !¦•¦' that we should ;have to write the
words—on false pretences. Ves ; the fine young English gentleman,
and^h^^ne7;oung-Eiigli8h4ady-rare-both^p^n^vei^^erJous.chai^^
Let the detective of the.Post state his case, '* We accuse,''

^
he says,

•' the fine voung English, gentleman of permitting, pi actisirig, and

sister being familiar with the names and persons of these outcasts,
is perfectly revolting. The conduct of a man who dares to insult
the modesty of his mother, or respectable female acquaintances, by
introducing persons of this character to their notice, is nothing' less
than brutal. The existence of such a state of things among
the aristocracy can only he regarded as a phenomenon,
a sudden and* virulent form of moral disease; introduced by
contact , and not likely to become epidemic. We are happy to
hear that the malady has only manifested itself within the last half-
dozen years. Until that period vice confined itself to its own
quarter, seldom appeared save when it was called out of its hole,
and never obtruded itself in places in which it would be sure t it
meet with scorn and reprobation. In certain streets, theatres,
rasinos. and other haunts of the kind , the ladies of the cameliii
were alone to -be found. Vice seldom comes forth into the outer
world without paying to virtue the homage of trying to hide its
head. 

¦ ¦What then has changed all this, and brought vice and
virtue into such close companionship ? Let us see. It is almost six
years ago that improper operas came into fashion. The ladies of the
upper classes, both old and young, rushed to Her Maj esty 's
Theatre to weep tears of sympathy over the woes of a consumptive
courtezan. Could it have been that spectacle which reconciled them
to association with Lais and Aspasia in Rotten-row ? Or did
loose morals come in with ornamental petticoats and Balmoral
boots ? It will not be forgotten by the male community that about
four or five vears ago the ladies suddenly began to show a great
deal of their ankles, not to say their legs. Until that period, their
feet, as Sir John Suckling has it, " Peeped in and out , like little
mice, as if they feared the light." But that charming delicacy, all
of a sudden; gave way. Ladies' boots and petticoats were made to
be shown, and legs arid ankles were showii with them. 

^ 
It was

Lais and Aspasia, we believe, who introduced this fashion, and
Lady Alice and Miss Fanny were not ashamed to follow it. It
became them, and it still continues to be exceedingly difficult to
distinguish between Aspasia and Lady Aucr. They both walk
the streets in the dirtiest summer day, asi f the town Avere one un-
interrupted puddle—Lady: Alice as prof^ly conscious 

as Aspasia
that my Lord Ton XbimY is behind her. admiring her legs. This
is a problem that may well occupy" the attention of the statistical
Sbcietvy and we heartily commend it to the notice of that learned

Mearitime. We arc not greatly astonished that loose behaviour
should manifest itself among a class whose lot it is to lead an idle
purposeless existence. What is the daily course of life of a young
ladv of fashion? She dresses, drives, dines, flirts, and figures at
the'opera. Her thoughts are entirely occupied with the last new
fashion in dress, the last pew riovel, the last new opera, and the last
new acquaintariceW Her whole mission in society is to shine as a
belle, to be courted, admired^and in the end marriedjo some man
who is rich enough to minister to her selfish wants. There is really
very little differenpe utter all between Lady Alice and Aspasia ;
they both prostitute their faculties to base uses ; they both 

^
devote

themselves to a lite of thoughtless gaiety, and it there -be any
excuse for such conduct it is due rather to Aspasia than ,to Lady
Alice. Profligacy is business with Aspasia ; wrth Lady Axicj -:
it is pleasure. We are glad to see that the writer in the Post has
made an appeal to the mothers of England on this matter, and we

-^in<'welv^tmsMhat^his^dmonitionsamiy-j i(Jt ,b.L'in vain - .,„ 

fostering a 'lax system of demeanour in public which is capable of
producing very serious results on society. He is becoming much
more emulous of making the 'acquaintance -and frequenting the
societv, even in public, of ladies of a notorious character. There is
Aspasia, for example, a person of noted ill-repute. He has seen
the fine young English gentleman riding with her in the Park, and
scarcely "avoiding the recognition of his more respectable friends.
He has seen the fine young English gentleman descend from his
mother's box at the opera to exchange pen ti/ lar/ e with Aspasta in
the pit. He has seen him rise from a. seat beside Lais , in Rotten
Jlow, to chat with Lady Alice or Miss Fann v over the rails, avoid-
ing ho apportunity of admitting, even in the presence of those
nearest ana dearest to him, a close intimacy with those naughty per-
sons, and that being tho style which he prefers, the tono which
lias the surest attractions for him. This, however, is not the whole
of tho offence. The distinguished culprit is further charged with
corrupting the mind of Lady Amok and Miss Fanny ,  who an?
clearly proven, through his evil influence , to have become, to some
extent, the associates of improper and guilty characters. The ' active
und intelligent officer aforesaid deponefh that Lady Ai .kk und Miss
Fanny are perfectly conversant- with the persons, names, nicknunios ,
und even the personal habits and pursuits of Lais and Aspasia.
They know that these ladies are naughty persons ; they know that
their .brother. Lord Tom , und their lover, the Honourable A io i s r i s,
frequent their society ; and they are ui-euHtomed to talk about them.
to regard them as rivals, amieven to imitate their fust graces. •• I
continuHllv hear the remark ," says the fearless witm'8<i , "that none
but ther' f\j fitl?irl}r '"^ot-on--j'J-amlr-tliL»^Mh«t-{firlH~-^api)nir-lr»-bt?
those who can an neurly us possible huituti! the llauinling immnei-s
of tho Indies of the tuuuu liu. .

This is a very dreadful state of thing's, ind eed. Who would luive
thought it¦ ? Wi> middle class people, whose wives und dnng liters
do not even allow themselves to droam, of Hueh people us Lais 'and
Asvabia , can scarcely c-om-oive the- cuse. We cannot ealmly con-
t emplate- the idea of a respuctuble young woman , or even , a respect -
able old one, being brought into contact , oven in the 'most remote
degree, with such •society. The bare thought of a daughter or

npHE Bankruptcy Bill has been .compelled to iukb u> h» ¦> >> «
X walking the *phmk « HU<1 appuarinj? amongst its hrethrcii.
" Xante * hi Wurmte- rasto ," to be fished up again , and rescued
at some future opportunity , though the Tivu-s thought it was to be
carried safe into harbour, in spite of the general cutting away and
casting overboard , which generally takes place at the end ot u
session However generally useful the measure might be there
were reasons for the. snerinci'. In the first . ' plane, the mercant ile
bodv, though strong, is by no ¦means the strongest in the House
of Commons ; in the second, the uninercautile part oi the_ llousr
belon- to a class who are fond of long credits. Again, it was a
measure- giving small promise of jobbery ; once more, it could . w>\
be screwed or twisted into a party matter : und lastly, except to u
lawy er's eves, a bill of five hundred clauses would appear . - to. admit
of simplification : . quite a suflicie.it number of objections to intor-
f<«ro seriously with the passing Of u bill , no mutter h(»\v great it h
promise of utility. . . ,

We «-i»rt:i inly nhull not enter into ;i duoussion ot tin ' ohiusc-, .
for various m»sons, nor U))on its supposed action us regards stncU ,\
mereuntile failures, but in that portion und aspect oj it t.» winch
most objection has been mude-its severity towards .lebtors not in
trude. or what the Tuxes might cull •• the impossible purl of t •«•
bill " but which we, though doubtless in u minority , should liki <
to see modified, vuther than ultogother given up. und wit h sum-
cient lupse ot tiuM - to allow of our -' putting our houses in ;>'̂ .
before it came into operation. The Time* wishes t < » a t tud.  to iini.-U
t|,e.-« .j .vntt'vl- -iMirt-^l'-oue- .popHUitiiau^iMUJjL^^v^i^-^^
ui-cidentully tending even tw»vdH n pn/e ring hir U- »t """J l '
i-rwit orgaii not to In- in the !h*lw»n , nw» "Hwt lo.lwid I In* .»i> .
There are nonie cuses in which it is most desiruble U> see wlmt Hm
nation /(•/// do . und where united action is i.eeessary ; surh. «»;..¦

mutters Of war und peture. wheii ' disunited courses leud « >nmi
S, m th, eyes o!" fbroign pow,rs : but where .̂ .nml 

nu 

=
ul

morality w in qucMtioi. there ought to l>e uo 1 ruckling to 1 u num..
uiHl nubit s There is no point in which t he upper t Wk «»i himlwl
r . et have n ore need Jruise the cry of < ¦ Suw us Irum ouwelves .
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THE BANKRUPTCY BILL.



than in the matter of extravagant personal and household expendi-
ture. The hundreds, if not thousands, of cases which the Times
has to record iu the year of ruin, destruction, and dishonesty,
owing- to this cause alone, oiight to prevent it, if honest, frpm taking
anything like an "easy " tow of debt, or talking fashionable
twaddle about gentlemen, being made bankrupt whilst taking their

' little tour on the Continent y or finding brokers in the house, and
carpets hanging put of the windows, after a few month's absence at
Ryde or Scarborough. When writers are driven to such feeble
instances as these, it shows us the weakness of the whole case, and
that there is a great deal more will than argument in their objec-
tions. People don't like making up their housebooks, or settling
their little accounts regularly, that is the long and short of it; and
tradesmen like to get them on their books, and keep them there—
but only if they are worth it. Till you are known, few people are
sharper'than the Western! tradesmen;—rwhere you are known, few
people more lax. We know this from experience : and let any of our
readers try the experiment. Order an article at a strange shop,
it will be at home with the bill before you are, and the bearer
will, in many cases, refuse to leave the former except on
payment of the latter. So far from disapproving of this we
.should be glad to see it , not general, but universal. It is the
other, and equally common line of proceeding, that is objection-
able, namely, that'when your probable solvency and respectability
are once ascertained, you are insensibly and, as we firmly believe
intentionally, led into extravagances by the difficul ty of getting in
your bilLs. ' VVhy. only tbe other day, a lady of our acquaintance,
the wife of ah officer iii the riayy, had to send, after numerous ordin-
ary applications, a lawyer's letter to her milliner, in order to get
in* her •' little account.'' Only to mention one other case which
recentlv came to our notice : the widow of a clergyman, in Oxford-
shire, on the death of her husband, called in the accounts which 

^
she

was anxious to pay, and which she then had the means of paying.
Some were sent in and settled, and she believed that all stood
clear, but subsequently, and at such intervals precisely as suited the
policy or t-onyenieiice of; the creditors* other, and

^ 
unknown debts

came tumbling in, till she scarcely knew when her liabilities were to
be over: This evil is rife everywhere more pr less throughput the
ebuntrv ; we have everywhere lamentations over insensible extrava-
gances* but when a lancet is to be put to misehiefV " Np thank
you" Sir R. Bethel is qiiite right in offering, at any rate, one
form of remedy for the cunning of tradesmen^ the carelessness of
Jhe rich, and the shuffling and delays of those who overlive them-
selves, or swindle ; he thinks that a rough, trenchant,;untemporismg
law would do us gopd, and put pur domestic affairs in a safer and
sounder condition, and he is in the right of it. It is the duty of~
every honest Englishman, whether it is Ms pleasure or no, to
accommodate his '' life's form " to his ordinary means, and once, at
least, in every half-year he ought to be able to make good his obli-
gationsi or leave in some respectable hands the means of doing so.
So one denies that there are pressing years and occasions where an
extraordinary expenditure is forced upon an honest mail. Still the
demands must be met, and there should be > retrenchment as soon
as possible, down to the inexprably necessary. If ruin is to come,,
let it come without spreading. For people who have a thoroughly
good character, undeniable securities, really reasonable expectances,
or ' even" that known " honesty whictr^ilrn^^^ly^d^duet flwiu
future; what is imperiously called for in present expenditures, loans
ai-e generally not . difficult to procure, and charitable societies would
do well , on investigation, to relieve such eases. We fully believe we
should all be in a far healthier state if no tradesman could claim his
j iteoiint after the expiration of a year. For every really honest man
that such a measure would distress there arc fifty careless and un-
principled ones that it would curb. As for the poor, they should
submit to the same law as the rich ; but they are not, as it is,
allowed much credit, and it is not out of mercy to them, but to be m
the mode and curry favour with the fashionables, that this portion
of Sir R. Beth el's Bill is disapproved by the' Times.
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RECENT FRENCH HISTORICAL WORKS.

"S. G. 0." AND GREENWICH HOSPITAL.
A SSOCIATION hari strange links, and the owner ot these

XX  three initials, and the reader jn general may wonder what is
the connection between " S. O. O." and the Man-of-War's Man's
retreat. .

Ciceuo, in his book on the " Nature of the Gods," say.s that the
kitew and crows aro in the habit of peering spitefully into each
others' nests, and cracking the eggs ; so do Whigs and Tones,
ho do High and Low Church " Parties ;" they delight to crack each
other*' eggs, or to proclaim them addled: " S. G. O." is a great
proclnimer of addled eggs, when he cannot crack them. He is
occasionally truo and useful, occasionally troublesome and incorrect.
Ono society, we believe, has already proved him wrong in .scent.
Also ho hus a habit of sometimes assigning eggs to wrong birds,
and lately, becauso ho found a rotten charity he thought it must

¦r~ have - beeii sat_upon.ljy ân_aYanpr elical JiQbleinaji ŵhijnx&Q̂ &fi^i16̂ --.
in no very courteous terms. " What does Lord Shaftksbuky know
about me P" or words equivalent. With all excuses for natural
partv bitterness, this style of language is hardly gentloman-liko.
•' S.'G. ,O."has no businessto challenge and complain against his own

11 notoriety * he knows that he is known, and spares no pains to make
himself *so, that is, as a public man ; as to private memoirs, the
history'of one "G. C," as it has appeared lately, is enough at a time.
We wish both Lord Shaftesbury and "S. G. O," long lives, and
useful ones, each in their way, without that clashing on the stream of
life which is exceedingly likely to prove " S. G. O.'rto be the weaker
vessel of the two, though he assumes the position of wishing certain

" noblemen'' to be prosecuted as impostors. But summa dies veniet
for both of them ; and if it is vouchsafed to the spnJs.of the de-
parted to view their own funeral honours, we predict, that,, for any
good they have each done, Lord Shaetesbubt will be found to be a
good deal the, better "known" of the two. " S, G.O, . may. not
" know" what we believe we are quite right in asserting, that -Lord
Shaftesbuet never gives his name without giving Ins money,
and that consequently he does not give the former without £ue^in-
vestigation. His name, it seems, ' was inserted by a # Mutual
Benevolence Association," and "S. G. O." without exercising the
courtesy of inquiring whether the name was used justifiably , recom-
mends a certain nobleman to the notice of the police courts.

^It is to be desired that every party should look thoroughly into
what they themselves consider unexceptionable _chanties. If
evangelical secretaries are in any cases overpaid, and expenditure
not clearly and satisfactorily accounted for in these associations, they
are far from being the only offenders, The idea of rummaging into
high-and-dry, orthodox, old-fashioned charities of royal or ancient
foundation, never or rarely occurs to the likeof ,,S. G. O., asit noble-
men and gentlemen, guardians and governors could not now and
then turn a penny or perform an act rather more in their own
interest than that of the charity with whose funds they are intrusted.
When Low Churchism was a thing almost unknown in England,
the jobbing with and malappropriation of old charities and founda-
tions was notorious and universal ; as Southet says in one of his
Quarterly Review Essavs : " Let the reader examine into the state
of the charitable foundations over the kingdom, where the same
number of poor persons are now maintained in the same manner as
when the Institutions were endowed centuries ago, and the increase
of the rents—which in some places is twenty, fifty, and even a
hundred fold—is swallowed up by chaplains and trustees." How
much time did it require to rectify even one of these, Dulwich
Hospital ! Even Lord Buocgham has not swept quite clean. Where
one pound has been mal-apprppriated in Low Church Charities, or
Missionary Societies, we will undertake to say that the old high-
and-dry have, directly and indirectly, misused and mis-appropriated
a hundred ; but "S. G, O." and his clique have no notion of swindling
or hvpocrisy, except, as it would seem> in connection ^with
Exeter Hall, and a nobleman who has taken personal trouble m
sounding the depth of misery in this city, when many, of those who
abuse him were only talking about it. CarCyi^ who is certainly not
an evangelical, but who, to use/•¦hi* own language, " knows a man
when he sees him,'' says, "Honour to the name of Ashley, that
faithful Abdieij ," and we echo the praise gladly.

Greenwich Hospital is one of our fine old-fashioned orthodox
institutions, and " S. GO." prbbahly would have considered it a kind
of prpfanity to pry into its proceedings ; but its management has
been so bail^ that the very Admiralty themselves cry " Shame¦¦!'. If
any of our contemporaries wish to make play upon the subject, we
recommend them to Lord Ekskine's famous speech on its villanous
maladministration in. the time of Lord Sandwich, in 1779, when he
dilated uppii the " clerks of clerks in an endless subordination of
idleness," atid when he' told the Court that "the hospital might as
well have been under the tuition of the fixed stars as so many illus-
trious persons in different artd distant departments." We have given
too much space to ':' S. G. O" to dwell on the affairs of Greenwich

-Hospital, whicbrlikralmOT
as we have often shown, only a re-appearance for those Avho are
familiar with the history of the past. Our only comment is, that
our hospital for retired sailors has been waiting for thorough reform
nearly a century, if we date only from ' -Lord Ekskine's speech ? how
much" longer, it might be arduous to inquire.

WHILST Louis XIV., deceived by the evil suggestionfl 01

Madame de Maihtenon , Louvois, and the Jesuils.was
giving full play to his ambitious designs, nndhurrying on France
Lo the brink of tl iw precipice, a powerful opposition had »naen
within the very Paluce of Versailles ; untlei* tlio shadow of the
throne, schemes we re prepared for tlie purpose of upsetting the
enti re system of despotism which the Cardinal de Richelieu liad
organised and bequeathed to le Grand Monarque. The centre
of the opposition, tlie man around wl>om the French Liberulw ot
tho Reventeentli century ftatliered tog«ther, was the fiimous Due
tie Bourgogno, so eloquently pourtrayed by Saint Simon, nna
who, if he had been spare*I to reign, would most probably liave
anticipated the greut national movement of 1789, and preven ted
altogether the terrible catastrophe of 1793. The Dues de
Beauvilliers and <le Chevreuae, Fenelon, Archbishop of Canibray,
and Saint Simon himself were the leading men in the movoment
we have just been alluding to ; -an opposition, the programme ot
which still exials in that beautiful prose poem, " Telemaqiie —a
work, whi ch, containing the principles of the most enlightenea
form of government, faintly concealed under the mask of n0*"!"'
could scarcely escape the notice of a prince like Louih XIV.

^VlIiiecTwrili tlTe FoyHrcIiipleiliulNBliar&bet~eapriF chi7?wtqitej r~
F«n«loh xvua bni»iahed to Ills diocese ; but this measure proved
ineffectual , because the tUflsutisfaotion had become universal

' tuul the prelate, in describing the happiness <>f Sft'euS"'" '
hml ouly oxi>ressed the feelings, the longing*, ot tne
whole of IVuuce. Tho Comte de Boulainvilliers, tl»a
Abl«S de Suinfc Pierre , 'drew up several schemes for tne
anticipated reform : the Dauphin himaolf had a desk; full oi
MS. memoirs on the finances, the administration , the magistracy ;
and it is well known that the father of the unfortunate Louis
XVI. had discovered , and caused lo be copied, another important



document on the same subject. In the course of his researches
amongst .the ' treasures of the Imperial library at Paris, M. 1.
Mesnard, lately engaged upon a -history" , of the I>uc de Bourgogne,
found a most valuable MS. volume entitled , "Pn >j«ts tie
Gouvernement resolus par Mgr. le Duo de Bourgogiie, Panphin ,
api Sa . y  avoir inurement pense."* This political ineinoiiynow
foi' the first time published, deserved the greatest ' 'attention, fu st
on account of the subject treated in iI , and also fro m the fact tha t
it Is ¦satisfactorily proved to be a work of the celebrated memoir
Wi-iter. the Due de Saint Simon.

M. Mesnard's preface, extending to nearly 120 closely-printed
octavo pages, is in itself a most curious and interesting production.
The edi tor begins by settling the difficulty relating to the
authorship, for the MS. is anonymous, and al though any one
acquainted with French literature must recognise' at once- Saint
Simon's style, yet this point requires to lie established beyond the
limits of a doubt : then , coming to topics of a more general
nature, he examines the viewa which Fenelon and his noble
friend respectively entertained touching the political reforms so
imperatively called for, and he shows how these reforms were
likely to act, had they been curried out. Feuelon has hitherto
been appreciated too exclusively as a divine, or sis a mere litte-
rateur ; but there was also to be found in him all the foresight  of
an accomplished and enlightened politician ; and M. Mesnard's
essay, or introductory disquisition , enables us to study him perfectly
from that point of view. A number of quotations furnished by
the "Telemaqtie " and other published writings of the Archbishop
are introduced by way of illustration , and give us a complete
key to the scheme he had proposed for the Dauphin's adoption.

The new edition of Saint Simon's Memoirs has once again led
critics to exarnino more closely the ohai'acter of that extraordi-
nary man, who, like another Tacitus, has painted in the most
repulsive colours the excesses of despotic government. A cer-
tain School of writers, recently sprung in to  'notoriety, has
asserted the proposi tion, that the beau ideal of a body politic is
the reduction of the whole nation to :v dead level, tinder the
supreme authority, of -one 'individual. These writers, pf course,
pooh-pooh Saint Simon, and affect- to consider him merely as a
disappointed and jealous man—a Frondeu r, a one-sided, untrust-
worthy historian. M. Mesnard refotes admirably this opinion, iii
a page-which we should like to quote entire, did time and
Bpace permit; He says :—

"XSxxe monarchie aristocratique, telle_ que Saint Simon la voulait ,
e*tablie sur des principes de justice, 'd'e droit , de patribtTsme. 'p-substituaiit
a un capricieux arbitraire des garanties d'institutions nationales, fixes et
respectees, ne doit pas tstte confondu ayec l'oliginchie, et contient riatu-
rellement les germes d'une liberte plus large et plus genera te; que le temps
lie peut manque de znurir et de fecondeiv"
It is now the fashion of some people in .France to.denounce,-as
aristocratic and Oppressive, every tenet, every fact that interferes
with their favourite system of' centralisation, and to invoko the
principles of 1789, as they term them, against the slightest mani-
festation of Liberal ism. Such people would blot out , if possible,
Saint Simon fro m tlie catalogue of Fi*ench writers, and certainly
M. Mesnard's book will lrieet with no good treatment at . -their
hands. It is nevertheless an important publication , and throws
the greatest light  upon a momentous epoch in the reign of Louis
XIV. The learned' editor has added a copious selection of notes,
which elucidate the home policy of the King and the condition
of the various branches of the administrative aei'vice at the time
when the projet de gouvernement was drawn up.

In one of. its last sittings, the Academie Fraugaiae has
awarded the prix Gobert (value 10,000fi\ or £400), to M. Wai Ion ,
professor of Modern History at the Sorbonue, for his biogra phy
of Joan of Arc.? A great many works have already been
wri tten on this illustrious champ ion of French independence, but
we know of not one which might make us qualify M. Wallon's
volumes as superfluous or valueless. In the first place, the really
important publications treating of that subject are almost ex-
clusively collections of documents relating to the life, exp loi ts, and
condeinnation of ILa Pucelle; Stale papers, charters and chroni-
cles, which ave of immense value, but which cannot, of course,
lay claim to the title of literary performances. They constitute,
so to say, the materials from which the edifice might be raised.
Historians are bound to study and discuss them ; but to the gene-
rality of readers, m their original form, they would be inaccessible.
Then the popular accounts which exist in such plentifu l numbers
of Joan of Arc are simply narratives reproducing the trad i tional
facts given by the historians of tlie last century, such an Millot,
Anquetil, Velly ; utterly devoid of critical knowledge,and com-
posed by inefficient book wrights, who, satisfied with the informa-
tion they could secure at second-hand, did not think it worth
while referring to original sources. Between these two classes
of works there was a middle course to follow, and we think that
M. Wallou lias been particularly happy in his treatment of the
biography,—Hin iirat volume- oontaiiiH-the--life-of—Lu-JPneelle
down to her trial at Rouen ; Iho second being entirely occupied
by an account both of the trial and of the proof s de rehabilitatio n
which war subsequently instituted.

In writing the volumes M. Wullon had to overdomo n, difficulty
which, if. we may believe M. Quioherat, was almost inaur-

* Projets do Gouvernement du Duo de JJourgogne , Daup hin ; nr >6iroire
attribue au Duo de Saint Simon , ct public pour lu premiere fois d'aprea
un mauusorit de la Bibllothequo Imp6rialo. Par M. T. Mesnard . 8vo.
London and Paris : Haohettu.

t Jeanne d'Aro. Par 11. Wallon, Mcmbre de l'Inatitut. 2 vols. 8vo.
Paris and London j Haohetto.

nioun table.- Two distinct series of documents compose the
sources from which the work was to be done,-and accord ing to
the erudite author of the " Apereus nouveaux sur ' rH-isto.ire da
Jeanne d'Arc," these two series were of a contradictory character.

'¦?' Le proces de rehabilitation ," he says,¦** vint ensuite donner une toru-
nure de coin inande ,aux souvenirs, qu 'il eut au morns le roerite de fixer.
II est la source de tout ce qu'ont ecrtt les cbrpni queurs'" favorables a la
Pucelle, il a fourni les traits de cette image qui a trop longtemps defray e
1'histoire. . . . .. "
Whilst givi ng his preference to the fust class of p ieces justifi-
catives, tlioso belonging to the proces de condamnation ,lslL. Wai Ion
expresses his opinion that th ey must necessarily be completed
with the nssistance of the documents supplied by the p roces de
rehabilitation. This last inquest was conducted and terminated
fro m the evidence of the individuals most interested iuj support-
in<r the validity of the former, such as J. Beaupere, P. Cauchon,
H. de Courcelies, &e., &e. Our . liistorian has accordingly mad«
equal use of lioth sources of infoi'in'ation, and the result is a work
careful ly written , imbued with a religious, solemn spiri t, and
which will subsist as a masterpiece of biogr.ipliical composition,
equally free from any heavy display of learning, and from that
mere -rhetorical verbiage which too often disfigures resumes in-
tended for general reading. At the end of each volume M.
Wallon has affixed a few explanatory quotations, and a variety of
notes-enabling the students to refer at once to the original texts.

With" M. Perrons we are taken back to the fourteenth century,
th at is to say, to one of the darkest epochs in the history 

^
of

France.- Elieiine Marcel , the chief of the Revolution, the
vicissitudes of which are described in the volume we are now
noticing, has been variously appreciated by historians and
political writers, some representing him as a mere revolutionist,
anxious for popularity at any cost, whilst others admire in him a
generous patriot, who saw all the evils of the feudal system,
and who wished to ensure for tlie bourgeoisie their legitimate
share-"in the government of tlie kingdom. The States-General ,
convened under King Jean II,, must they be cmisulered as an
attempt to bring about the results .obtained in 1789 % Was the
Prevot des Marchands , a kind of mediaeval Bailly, lnisivnderstood
by his contemporaries and maligiijed by posterity. 1 The revolt
of the j acquerie, in shoiii, wasit an unjustinable .ri sing, ov wJiat
Lafavettfl would have calleil le plus saint des devoirs ? - M. Perrens
takes the favourable vieyv of the case, aud--l»,is book, written , as
the anth6r says, by the advice ami almost under tire inspi ration
of the fnte 'Angustin^iircrry, is _an avowed apology of the part
which the Commons played .during the civil wars of the iour-
teenth century. The n obles, we believe,^yere most to blame¦ :¦—.

" Preiiant examplF de ses^maetr^-, elle (tfie^nobility) gou^vernait , e'est
a dire opprimait ses vassaux comme ie rot ses sujets. L'art du gouver-
nant consistai t pour elle u faire rendre le plus possible aux miserables, au
risque d'epuiser . la source et de son opulence, de tuer la poule aux
oeufs d'or."

Much fault, we believe, can jus tly be found with the feudal
barons for their cruelty and rapacity ; but M. Perrens has
darkened the pictvu-e in an unnecessary manner, and he lias
adopted (though without premeditation , we grant) utatements
which care not substantiated by facts. Former I"B«-<>r"»»8 .j "lV?
accustomed us to consider King J ean and tlie Due de JNor-
niandie, who afterwards ascended the throne under the name
of Charles "V., as wise princes, anxiously wishing for the good ot
their subjects, though sometimes led to adopt meaaurefr which
they were tlie first to regret. ISTow, the case is quite different ;
and the concl usions endorsed by the panegyrists of Mieiin.o
M arcel are so entirely opposed to those of his predecessor.̂  tbiit
we might almost believe we ave introduced to altogether ditte-
rerits personages. Thus, of the former of the two monarchs, M.
Perrens says :—

" Tout porte u croire que nous disons Jean le bon , parce qu 'un Froissart
a dit une fois le bon roi Jean, comme Virgile a ditle pieux E»6e, ou plutot
pour faire entendre qu 'il etait Jd ger, confiant , eto nrdi , prodi gue, et mdme,
peut fi tre, bon liomme i sea heures, co qui ne l'empechait pua de tuer
quelquefbi s ses aujets et de les ruiner toujours."
Charles le Mauvais, King of Navarre, is, of course, pourtrayed,
on . the contrary, as a prince whose character has been designedly
aspersed by prejudiced annalists :—
"S'ils njoutent qu 'il caohait un nature l pervers sous ces dehora

aim ables et son nir d'eujouement , et qu 'il ddtournu plusieurs personnen
considi'srables de I'obdissunce et de la fidelite* qu'clles devuient au roi, lla sc
font l'dcho des accusations dont on poursuiv it ce jeuno prince."
Indeed, if we would believe M. Perrens, it often happens that a
Hort of combination is made by chroniclers and other writers to
suppiess the truth or to disfigure it. Perverse men enter upon
an entente cordiale, the object of which is to make posterity
believe that black once upon a time was white, and towards ao
desirable an end all things work with admirable harmony—
State papers, official records, chronicles, pamphlets, punquilH ,
squlBST ""Now;TtfitSriS a,' tne-6I-y'WUt(Sh~wrcffitmi)tbrh)^0UTaBrye«1>»>
credit, even liuokod as it is by tlie authori ty of the aoooiupn^hod
historian we are now considering. .

. In conclusion , M- Perrww seems to us .to have oywr^liot tno
mark whilut  composing his narrative of tho duni giiH of Mmmiiio-
Marcol and of. the Paris bourgooiwie duriii tf tlie< iuiir loj ntu cen-
tury : at tlio same time he has with all liiirnowi H-proiliioml tliq
nruumonta of his opponents, and his history in writte n with a
simplicity and a dignity which cannot ba too much pnused.
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NOTHING LIKE :HOME.*
rpHE '-present volume is devoted to a study and description of
JL English antiquities, dating1 from the remotest period of our
national his.tory. The ;author aptly observes in ,his preface, that
this braiicli of research must necessarily ' possess . in the eyes ot
Englishmen an interest not inferior to that formerly felt by the
learned in the classic remains of the ancient world. Hitherto, in
order to arrive at any satisfactory information relative to the past
condition of pur island home, its* heirlooms, architectural remains,
&c., it has been necessary to wade through so many erudite com-
positions, as might well have the effect of deterring- even the most
industrious from making the attempt ; how that difficulty is
removed by the zealous aid of collectors of Mediaeval and Renais-
sance art, who have thrown their collections open to all who choose
to take advantage ofthe facilities they afford. This work is intended
as a slight contribution to such as are entering- for the first time
into this field of inquiry, and contains a great deal that is both
valuable and interesting to the reader,- so much so indeed, that we
vhall proceed to s>-ive a slight analysis of its contents.

the trading classes, peasantry. Ac. during- the fifteenth century,
none of whom could be said at that time to derive much benefit from
the numerous inventions and improvements - .which added so greatly
to the domestic happiness of their betters. It was, however, at the
close ofthe Tudor dynasty that the real era of civilization commenced
in Eng-land. Men,'in proportion as they began to enjoy the bless-
ings of more liberal constitutions, also engendered a taste for
domestic enjoyments. And if " the exterior of the Stuart homes
were less ambitious in style, and the graces of ornament were too
readily sacrificed for the useful, the interior could boast of fresh
charms and new home attractions. The hall was no longer a charac-
teristic feature in the English mansion. Hospitality suffered, but
men grew more independent, and found a wider market for their
labour than of old." We will conclude our notice of this admirable
little work with the closing remark of the author. ¦¦" Those innu-
m erable enjoyments which we pass unobserved, because we have
always been 'familiar with their presence, were in the old times
luxuries, of which we can find no trace save in the household records
of the great ; and it is by no means exceeding- the bounds of truth,
when we say that the homes of English artizans in the nineteenth
cent ury are*surrounded with more conveniences, and possess within
themselves more of the accessories to comfort, than were enjoyed by
tlie majority of the nobility in the vaunted days of chivalry

The book opens with a description ofthe habitations of the ancient
Britons, which, it appears, were far superior to those of most
barbarous nations... though they were not, of course, constructed
with a view to many of the comforts of domestic life. We are.
however, told '- that the Britons understood the art of working
inetal, of sluiping timber., of- moulding clay into pottery, of making
cloth.- and manufacturing articles of dress ; " but it does not appear
that they applied the knowledge of these. -arts to many useful pur-
poses; 'When the Romans evacuated Britain, they left behind them
many traces of their civilization ; but this part of our history is so
well known that the author passes lightly over it, and comes
directly to aii account of - ' Homes in Pagan Saxondom."
History does not throw much light upon this particular era,
and the information we possess concerning it is chiefly contained
in the song-of BeowulfVwhich; coij iposed by a Saxon minstrel, ihay be
considered as a triithfiil exponent of Saxon mariners arid peculiarities.
The author thus describes the celebrated '\ihead hall,"
or " Heorat ," btiilt by Herothgar, chief of the Saxons ; and which
description is oL" course tukeii from the poetical effusion ahove alluded
to. It was approached by stairs, arid when Herothgar spoke he
stood upon the steps.; and saw the steep roof variegated: with gold.
It rose aloft ; and was " high, and carved with pinnacles ;" the
doors were hung on hinges, and made strong and fast with bands
hardened -in the fire. Thfr floor ,Jake therroof, was variegated; the
wooden walls were made fast within and without, with bands of
iron curiously' wrought- The interior was furnished with many a
mead bench ; golden . tapestries hung upon the walls, and were
things of winder and admiration to all who gazed upon their
refulgent beauties." This hall was dedicated to the god of wine,
and the festivities which were held in it were of the most riotous
and uncontrolled description.

We now pass over to the period of Christianity, when the
ecclesiasticis iiltrodiieed a more .elevated style of architecture in the
erection of churches, which was in many instances successfully
iiriitated in the construction of domestic buildings. Still the hall
was the .principal, and , only too often, the sole apartment in a Saxon
Home, and , spite of ~t1te"7Rlmotriti^
to purposes of drunkenness and revelry. . With the Norman
conquest commenced an eritii'ely hew era of things. "This period ,"
says the author, "was one of. slow but gradual progress ; step by
step, hy rude efforts of invention , by slight improvements upon
ancient contrivances, and by a partial encouragement of art, some-
thing* more was gained in the appliances and adornments of home,
than was required by the mere promptings of necessity." We have
thon it graphic description of the manners and customs of the
middle ages, some of which are so obnoxious as to cause us to dwell
with peculiar satisfaction upon the cultivated tastes of the nine-
teenth century. For instance, in speaking of the banquet halls
belonging to the baronial castles, which, instead of being boarded or
paved, as is the case in all modern habitations, were simply strewed
over with a slight covering of straw and rushes, the author says,
" the straw was allowed to remain so long that, mingled with the
refuse of the table, it often became rotten and offensive, Nor was
this the only annoyance to which the inmates were subject ; it was
complained that even the hall of the king was insupportable from
the 1 stench arising from an uncovered drain, which passed almost
under the noses of the guests as they sat at table,"

It is somewhat curious to note the extraordinary hour of the day
at which our ancestors considered it fashionable to partake of their
principal meal, being, as it is, so entirely opposed to modern usages.
In tho dnys of Queen Elizabeth , the gentry novor dined later than
eleven o'clock a.m; ; before her reign an hour earlier, the exact
period at which we consider it fashionable to breakfast. We never
read of Into ' dinners in the olden time, unless, indeed , as a freak , or
from eccentricity . Tho ceremony of spreading tho cloth in the
nudillejig'CH iiLHoinewJuit ludicrous^; we jju iye it thus described :—¦
•• Two ushers entered theliallT they Tiotlii Knelt dmvri7antl7unf6ld«
ing tho cloth, commenced Mpreaduig* it on the tnblo at the lower end;
when they reached tho middle of trie board , they again made a low
oboisunco', find on arriving at tho top they knelt a third time with
the moat -profound rovorohco. Thin ridiculous ceremony was per-
formed oven if the hall was vacant." The author then goes on to
enumerate, and give us. a slight history of the different articles of
utility , hlxury , nnd. refinement , ' which, at different periods, made
their appearance in the houses of our aritttocrucy and gentry. He
also presents us with an interesting sketch of tho social condition of

¦
\7|"7"E are taught in an old book, or rathei in a collection of old
VV Looks, that daily rises in estimation the more severely it is

criticised, and the better it is understood, that "the merciful man
is merciful to his beast." Mr. Edward Mayhew has -written a
volume on the horse in the spirit of this text, and has called upon
man, who derivesfsuch services froih the faithful , feeling creature
over whom he tyrannises so unjustlyj to mend his .manners as a
ruler of the inferior ianimals, and to act in a manner inbre rational
and kindly towards them, .:Iu' -:the closing sentences of his treatise
he tells us that "h e lias designedly rather appealed to the
reason of his readers, than sought to enlist their feelings. The
subject was, indeed, a wide one. ilan has hitherto been too con-
tent to consider animals as something given absolutely to him, to
be treated according to his sovereign will, or merest pleasure. He
has riot reflected that, when he was created lord of this earth , he
was invested with a title which has its responsibilities as well as
its privileges." Mr. Edward MayheW entered the veterinary pro-
fession late in life, and after much exercise as a literary man ;
and carried into It the feelings and intelligence of his former
calling. -r-Hence^the noble sentiment which pervades his produc-
tioh : arid hence its excellence as a composition; Besides this,
Mr. Ed\yaM May hew has proved himself capable of some capital
artist work, and has furnished the volume with, more than ibiu-
hundred drawings illustrative of the text.

Mr. JEdward Mayhew is not/.afraid of the ridicule that lie may
provoke by his affection towards the animal that lie has so dili-
gently studied. Should he be accused of wishing to institute an
hospital for liorses, he replies that something like ohis exists now
in the lioyal Veterinary College of Camden Town, and that what
ho Tial^0̂ *

60
^8̂ ^wo add, he wishes that every stable should be such on a small

scale. He would take the noble beast out of the hands of the
ignorant, aiid treat him according to science. What is there
really ' '' absurd in this ? Yet the interested will answer super-
ciliously, as they have answered Mr, Mechi in regard to his agri-
cultural experiments, and proGably, as in that case, demand a
sight of his balance-sheet. But it is not always right to "answer
a fool according to his foil}'." though sometimes it undoubtedly is.
But of this tho judicious must judge for themselves. They must
not suffer the fools to judge, or rather misjudge, for them.

True to his old instincts for the stage, Mr. Edward Mayhew
commences his argument in a startling and dramatio manner.
He begins with, the mad horse, both in picture and letter-press.
The former is spirited and the latter eloquent. And, after all,
the subject is rigntly started ; for is it not proper to commence with
the root of all, "the brain and nervous system?" The poor
animal suffering under phrenitis is violent, but not malicious.
" The creature strives only to injure itself. It may, in its efforts,
shatter and. demolish the structures which surround it; bnt it
does so without intention. That is merely the result of its being
earned etieay beyond the things of, this world by a mighty anguish.
It desires harm to no ono ; but it oannot remain quiescent, and
endure the torment whioh ragos within its skull." ,

Thero is something more than merely fine writing in. this descrip-
tion of tho mysterious rapture of tho great agony that posesses the
phrcnitic brain. It is only tho extreme of that exoitemont which
while genial—(wo use the word with . rotbronce to its root)—is
pleusurablo. Pain is but the opposito pole of an intelligent P?^®1'
wjios q_ beginnings! and^cpntmuatipns aro but degrees of dohght ,
untif the fatal limit ih reaohecl. -̂
points to tho analogies in tho human and brutal devolopnients ;•—
and suroly those should awakon somo sympathies. Wo aro alike
kindred , to tho animnl and tho angelic. Think of this, and leei
accordingly. ' * :

Abundant aro tho reasons why, in. tho language of tlio author,
man should establish more than a brutal mastory over the animal
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THE HORSE AND ITS MASTEE.*



lie possesses. The horse, he says, is the most timid of creatures ;
but quickly learns to recognise the voice of its owner. In its
vast affection, it soon trusts with confidence to the i)erson who is
kind to it. An occasional word thrown to a patient and willing
servant, spoken softly to-the animal which is' putting/forth. ' -aU its
strength for our pleasure, would not be cast away. When
dread overpowers the horse and it begins to rim at its topmost
speed do not pull the reins : the first check should be given by
the voice. Speak cheerfully to a timid creature. If the first
word produces no effect, repeat it. Watch the ears. If these
are turned backward to catch the accents, talk encouragingly to
the horse. The voice of one it loves will restore its confidence.
The pace will slacken. Talk on, but always in a tone calculated
to soothe distress. Then gently touch the reins. The first gentle
movement may not be responded to, but the second or the third
will be ; and the animal, released from terror, is once more - under
your control.

Such are the gentle instructions that Mr. Edward Mayhew
gives in regard to the gentle though spirited creature which man
so shamefully misgoverns. The style in which his book is written
should carry it into every household, whether the owner of it
keep a horse or not. We all of us have something in some
way to do with horses. If we hire a Hansom, we are brought
into a responsible relation; and should see that the driver does
nothing that is cruel. Tt will do us no harm to know something
of the subject, when we have to argue out some matter with
cabby, or with the ostler when we borrow a steed for the day.
In the latter case, the remarks above made will be useful to the
driver or rider. And thus, in some manner or other, the present
admirable volunie inay be made of universal utility.

XTNDER the practical title of " From Eve till Morn," Mrs.
l_J Agar has written a well-intentioned -work on >vhat have been

catted the Dark or the Middle Ages in Europe. In composing
this work, tire writer proposed to suggest a comparison between
the old civilization and the new, and to 'point out the gradations by
which the existing communities of Christendom attained their present
degree of polish and refinement. In illustration of her, j>osition,
our authoress has admitted fact« and detaik. aneqdotes and in^-
.cidents, wholly excluded from history. The condition assigned
to women at different periods has likewise interested, as might
have/been expected, the mind of a female essayist. For the matter
contained, in her volume she prefixes _a list of respectable authorities,
w ell indicating the general course of her reading" and study.

So niuch by way of preface to an inquiry of no ordinary interest,
conducted with no ordinary care. We begin with the Grauls arid
Franks^ who, in their rudeness, drank wine out of the skulls of
their enemies, mounted in gold > when not only cities* provinces,
and districts, but even single families, were at feud with each
other ; and when, in their love of liberty and independence, they
immolated their wives, their children, and themselves, rather than
become the prey of the victor. They set little value#on life, much
on honour. The Druids even sacrificed human victims to the
Deitv, believed in sorcery, and were, otherwise superstitious.

-̂ ecoming r̂ibutary^o^he-ltoman^
a comparatively high degree of civilization. Witness the Gallic
cities of an early period (600 B.C.) such as Narbonhe, Auturi, Aries,
and Marseilles ; and the naval ports crowded with the sails of
commerce. But on the decline of the Roman power, barbarism
again overspread those countries ; and the Franks soon afterwards
undertook and effected the conquest of Gaul, the women accom-
panying their husbands in their warlike expeditions. Then came
the ravages of the Huns under Attila, '" the scourge of God," and
their defeat by the Merovignians. Clovis, the grandson of Merovig,
embraced Christianity about AD. 491.

Feudality Avas signalised by many eccentric characteristics, on
which our authoress dwells with amusing qmto. There are traces
of it among the Orientals ; in the Syrian M/y«&.«?, for instance, and
the customs of Tartary. Thus, tllp father of Genghis Khan held
many fipfs,.from the IChaii of Cavacorum, who, though a prince of
great power, was subject to the Emperor of Cathai, when the'latter,
in accordance with feudal usages, summoned his vassals to quell an
insurrection which had taken place in his kingdom. The Keltic
barbarians also supplied examples of such institutions, dividing
themselves into three classes—nobility. priesthood, peasantry. Under
Hugh Capet and Ms successors, feudalism displayed itself in the
most tyrannical form. By the end of the eleventh century, most of
the estates of France had become feudal ;. and in a short space of
time, fortified castles arose in every direction. In our times, the
practice has degenerated into the slaveholding system of the Southern
States of America ; a system which , next November, is likely to
receive a death-blow.

Into the story of feudal contests we have no space to enter ; nor
have we any inclination to repeat the detail of barbarous manners,
already familiar to the intelligent reader. Some incidents are, how-
ever, full of instruction. Let us trace a few of them : for instance,
the treatment of children. Young men, in the times of barbarism,
stood silent and bareheaded in the presence of their fathers ; grown-
up daughters were only allowed to repose by kneeling on a cushion,
until their mothers left the chamber. The most trifling faults were
punished with blows. Learning, also, was a reproach ; and nobility
and clergy were alike ignorant. Even the possessors of two hides
of land unwillingly sent their children to school, and had to be
compelled by law' to do so. The law-making monarch was m
advance of liis subjects. To the institution of chivalry we can only
allude. In its poetic form it survived to the sixteenth century : and
Elizabeth imbibed its spirit from Spenser's verse. ;

The mention' of chivalry and Elizabeth naturally introduces the
subject of the condition of women during this night of time. Mrs.
A«ar has devoted an intelligent chapter to this topic. In the
eariiest ages it was better than in later. 'la Egypt nearly all
business was transacted by women ; and in Greece also they were
honoured. The ancient Roman women were domestic and virtuous;
and the ancient Germans treated their women with great respect.
In ancient Britain also the equality of the sexes was established.
The barbarous treatment of Boadicea and her daiighters by the
Romans made niore impression oil the British chiefs than any
injury they suffered. In the late ages of Christianity women found
relief from adversity within the cloisters' walls. And though the
life led by the barons in the darkjiges opposed powerful barriers
to all improvement, yet, while they remained7 in their castles, they
lived With their Svives and families on terms of equality-; and when
they left their strongholds, their wives remained mistresses of the
castles, representing their husbands, and defending the honour ot
the fiefs. Women, accordingly, gave abundant evidence^ courage
and self-reliance. Instances of womanly heroism abound. In the
sixteenth century women were educated with great care ; many
were good Latin scholars. . j

Siich is a meagre account of a book abundant in resources * and
well arranged. We can conscientiously recommend it as an in-
structive volume, written with that womanly instinct which makes
example serve: inst^
facts, and leaves us to infer the laws. But the latter is seen in
the former as their symbols. From thq latter, the student, or even
the ordinary reader, niay deduce the proper conclusions, and learn
the wisdom that is involved in experience, for those who indus-
triously seek it out, and compare it with those inward monitions
which 'are the criteria of judgment in the human consciousness.
This - every '1 individual can do for himself; and, indeed, must do:
for the employment of a substitute in the work is the source, m
every case, of personal weakness and deticient development.

Clovis was a hybrid character. He "could display at will the
sanguinary mariners of the heathen, or appear to be touched by the
milder doctrines of Christianity. He could assassinate a prince ot
the blood, or attend a synod of bishops, with equal sang-froid."
But his successors were less vigorous, whether for good or evil, and
ultimately, indeed, justly obtained the name of the 

"
do-nothing

kings." But Charlemagne arose, and the face of affairs changed.
The events of these times are well sketched by the pen of Mrs. Agar,
which touches with facility, and sets in glancing lights, the sym-
bolic facts of each particular epoch.

The scone now changes, and the Normans tread the stage. The
rugged nature of the Scandinavians comes into play. Thut . nature
was favourable to liberty. In Norway no feudal nobility could exist ,
or slavery prevail ; for man's inccssunt labour barely enabled him to
obtain subsistence for himself and family. Oh , thou stern North !
nurse of equality, of freedom, ot brotherhood ; teaching all these
by the one lesson of mutual need. Oh, poverty , how much safer
art thou than riches ! All hail, thou stern North, and thou cold
poverty.! limnortnl blessings nro tho issues of your united innuon<H>s.
Histor^ rejoices^
severity;—just mother, though seemingly untenrler. Adversity is
safer than prosperity ; let us welcomo that truth, and lenvn to bc>
heroic. Tho reader must neck for tho detail ; illustrating the indi-
cated principles, in our authoress1

* picturesque review ; reserving to
ourselves one oxcovpt:—" Alter the Northmen had embraced Chris-
tianity, they entered, with all tho enthusiasm belonging to thoir
character, into tho prevailing superstitions of their age." And even
this is a mystery which it would take more than columns (nay, gods
and men besides) to interpret.

1 - SV HCIAI..
Hanoveb, July 24, 1860.

IT is difficult in this country for the most impartial observer to
maintain an unbiassed judgment with regard to the Emperor

of the French and tho policy of England. Press and people have,
since the Italian war, kept up one constant howl against both
Franco and England. That all is not as it ought to be, and might
be, is evident from tho fear of war, and consequent injurious stag-
nation in trade which everywhere prevails. It is certain that the
alliance or conspiracy against the liberty of the people, formed and
maintained till 1848 by Russia, Prussia, and Austria, managed
matters better than France and England. Since 1848 we have
nothing but wars and rumours of wars, and no sooner is one war
concluded than tho prospect of another opens to view. How was
it that tho alliance of Russia, Prussia, and Austria secured peace
and confidence in tho future, while the alliance of England and
I^ancahasJbrQUght.,wnx~and_co^
is a question frequentl y put by people here who have become rather
oblivious to the Anti-1848-SJavery, and degradation of the nations,
and the proud independence of the princes. For my own part

^ 
well

remembering tho official insolence of former daya, I am perfectly
content to live in the midst of alarms, and see tho potentates
trembling at tho threatening attitudo of tho traditional enemy. As
a lover of civil liberty, 1 revel in thoir unceasing alarm. Ana . why . .
Because I know and feel in my own person that tho liberty at
present tolerated is enti rely owing to the attitudo of *$»"««• *"
spite of tho natural antipathy of tho Germans to Louis Napoleon,
and their dissatisfaction with tho policy of England, they cannot
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help perceiving that the French and English alliance has tended to
reduce the power of Austria and Russia, the two main pillars of
Continental despotism ; it has rendered the formerly absolute and
insolent Prince of Prussia almost the model of Constitutional

' Sovereigns. Who that travelled on the Continent in 1850 can have
forgotten the audacious impudence of the jjolicc oificials, more
especially in Prussia and Austria ? Who can have forgotten how
and why the Austrians billeted their troops upon Hamburg ? How
Bremen was threatened with a similar punishment unless the liberal
institutions adopted in 1848 were instantly replaced by the old
police guardianship system. The constant fear of Louis Napoleon
and his Zouaves is, in my humble opinion, doing more for German
freedom than any exertions made by the Germans themselves. The
princes, not knowing ho\v soon they may be in need of the services of
their people, are more disposed to strive for their love and respect.
They feel that the slightest appearance of discord between people
and sovereigns would be the signal for an attempt upon the Rhine.
Consequently the German princes were never so liberal, never so
patriotic, never so particularly Germanic, as at this moment ; nor,
as far as I can remember, were the police officials less insolent.
Never since the days of Tacitus, I am inclined to think, did Ger-
mans enjoy so much liberty as at this present time. They are not
obliged to jjrocure a license for the performance of some natural
functions ,and we may expect,if Louis Napoleon keeps the ruling
powers a few years longer upon the tenter hooks, to see the people
free to live, marry, and gain their bread honestly without permis-
sion from the police. Compared ' .with 1850 {jve are living in a
state of savage liberty, which is entirely owing to Louis Nappleon.
The German Liberals ought to regard him as their best friend ;
but, far from this, they are most rabid against Mmv It is singular
that -with regard to Louis Napoleon the English and continental
Liberals are totally at variance. The German Liberals are for an
English Tory policy against France, but desire a Whig policy
against Russia. The Feudalist or Absolutist party, as represented
by the Kreutz Zeitung\ would have no objection to an alliance be-,
tween France, Austriay Prtissiai, and. Russia, for the isolation and
ultimate ruin of England. : " .As you may imagine, the observations of Mr. Kingt^ake iri the
House of Commons have attracted much attention, not because of
;th& newness of the information, for what he said Sii Parliatnent with; ¦¦'
so much pomposity has been exaggerated from mouth to mouth
these weeks past. Little credit, however, was attached to reports
of î ai nature, because if there were any truth in them the princes

^ themselves must have been the authors—a very improbable circum- .
stonce. We ar<^ vet fact, inundated with storieŝ  similar to those .
repeated by Mr. KingIuAice. The other day the ̂papers jcirculated
the news that a French officer , disguised as an organ grinder, had
been seized in the act of taking a driving of the fortifications
of Dantzig, Another report was that French officers had been
seen taking soundings at the mouth of the Weser. Strength is
lent to the last report by a letter from Paris to the Allgemeine
Zeitung, or rather M. Orges, which letter is supposed to have been
written by a diploma,tist of high standing; He says : " Your fears
with respect to the intentions of the Emperor against Germany are
but too well, foii ricM, although' J p̂ ^im^t- state the 

exact 
period

when the mask of peace will be cast aside. As to the state of pub-
lic opinion in foreign countries we know notlung in Paris, but a
fearful presentiment seems to possess the nation that we are upon
the eve of war, or, at all events, that we cannot be sure of peace
from one day to another. Four days ago I paid a visit to
. ¦ '.:¦¦ . . (a general staff offi cer of notej , with whom I have kept
up acquaintance, although it has been of late confined to occa-
sional greetings. He lately, in a chance meeting, suddenly
began a lecture upon the advantages and disadvantages of the
French and German system of fortification , and appeared as
though he wished to enrich his very superficial knowledge of the
subject through me. I promised him some details as to the prin-
ciples which I took to him on Tuesday. It was evident that he had
devoted close attention to the battle-fields of Germany, for he had
made vast progress in his knowledge of geography, a science in
which he had formerly been no great adept. (Your readers must
understand that it is a general belief in Germany that the French,
as a nation, are very ignorant of geography—possibly because a
Frenchman is seldom to be met with who knows the names
and degrees of latitude and longitude of all the German Cities.)
I should not have felt surprised at his studies in the geography
of Germany, for he had always evinced an inclination to study;
but what particularly struck me was the following circumstance :

Among a number of maps which lay spread out upon his table
was one with a white border. On my endeavouring to obtain a
nearer view of it ho covered it with his hand, and quickly
shuffled it under the others. I saw enough of it, however, to
be able to state that it was a photographic copy of Pape's
map of the kingdom of Hanover, including the country of the

"mouthns^^
it, for I observed the fine neat leaves too exactly, besides a
military map of this description, exists only in one copy. I
would not hesitate to speak positively were it not for the peculiarity
of the colouring, and that the photograph copy seemed smaller
than the original. I so little suspeotod the object of his studies
and inquiries that the map would have escaped my attention but
for his haste in concealing it. I asked him whether it was a
photograph : he replied in the negative, and commenced talking
so rapidly about Montalembert that 1 could not well return to
the subject. At any rate you may rely upon it that this was a photo-
graphio copy of a German military map of the mouth of the Weser.

The war against Germany is no longer a mere idea, it is a settled
plan ; you need only go into any cafe frequented by the military
to be convinced that the army believes we are on the eve of
war. lam told that in Chalons numerous bodies of cavalry will
be assembled under the pretence of comparing the merrfcs of
heavy and light cavalry. The former, it is said, is to be abolished.
As the infantry can be sent across the country in masses much
quicker by the railway, the pretence of trying.the cavalry is a clever
invention, and does the Emperor honour.

The foregoing is a neat sample of the reports and rumours which
have kept the eyes of princes and people directed towards the
Rhine these twelve months past. We shall doubtless be interested
with many more of the same sort, but I shall not attempt to
intrude them into your columns.

The Berlin National Gazette says, with reference to Mr.
Kktglake's statement, " The members of the English Parlia-
ment who have, Within the last few days, mooted again the
Savoy question, have performed a service the value of which we will
not seek to depreciate, but it is to be regretted that they have allowed
themselves to be made " the speaking trumpets7' of Austria. These
Austrian fables which they have given utterance to have been
carried to England, because their origin is so self-evident ,that, if
brought first before the public by the organs of the Austrian
Government, they would be too supremely ridiculous. Now, how-
ever, that they come through the parliament of England and the
English journals, they are readily reproduced and accepted as
sterling fact. We were likewise favoured with a version of the
Conference at Villa Franca, which version, in our opinion, was
more deserving of credit than that given by Mr. Kinglake. In
our version there were divers sarcastic observations against Prussia
by the Emperor Napoi-oex, its semî iiberal institutions, its ingra-
titude for the services rendered by France in the affair of Neuf-
chatel ; finally^ some interchanges of views as to the ̂ compen-
sation for the loss of Lombardy, without exactly defining what
the compensation was to be, hihtirig, however, rather to the East
than o Silesia. Louis NAPOtEON was, of coursê  not sparing of
consolatory ^words to bring about the necessary state of 

resig-
nation, and to keep Austria in hopeful expectation till the peace
of Zurich. ¦ite.Vpreten4ed,;,nb;:-:douib^.:'to~..̂ "are , the opinions of
Francis Joseph withi respect to Prussia, but her knew better than
toi risk his position in Italy without the certainty of gaining an

"advantage on the Rhine. With or without Lombardy, Austria,,
after the battle of Solfeiino, was totally unable to take an effective
part in a campaign against Prussia on the Rhine; Even at this

-present moment, in the event of such a campaign, her forces
would be fettered in Italy and Hungary. We laugh at such
second-hand fables of Austrian generosity* They are opposed
to all Austrian traditions.

The Prussians seem to be growing somewhat ashamed of the
continual state of alarm in which they are held by the restless
policy of Loij is Napoleon, The Emperor of the French, they
say, is not the only man who can enter the lists for an idea. If
France can lend her armies for Italian unity, so can Prussia, If
France can fight for *' La Volante Nationale," Prussia can fight
for constitutional "¦' liberty.. ' ' Luckily, too, 

^ 
Prussia represents an

~~iaea. which, to the lnteJj igent classes of all nations, is as pre^gnTinir-
with meaning and affords as animating a, battle-cry as " Liberte,
Egalite, Fraterriite ;" or, "Vive la Republique," or "Vive
rEmpereur." Prussia's idea is civil and religious liberty;  and
her cry " Long live our Constitutional King, and Down with

¦
all ; Despots." :- ¦ ,

' ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' " ¦ ; .  
¦ ¦ ¦ '

. , .; ¦ ¦ . ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ l ;.
'

7 
" '. ' ¦ .

' 
, / ¦  .

' ¦ ' ¦ '

The truth of a report, for some time past in circulation, as to
an intended meeting between the Prince Regent of Prussia and the
Emperor of Austria, is thus confirmed by the Prussian Gazette ;r
—-The relations between , the two great German Powers having
become latterly much more cordial, his Majesty Francis Joseph
desiring to form a closer alliance with his brother confederates, has
expressed his wish in an autograph letter for an interview with his
Royal Highness the Prince Regent. The place of meeting the
Emperor leaves to the option of the Regent, who has fixed upon
Toplitz. The meeting will take place on the 26th inst., and it is
expected that several of the other princes of Germany vrm
attend. . 

' ¦ ¦. ' " '
.
¦. ' ' ¦ ¦ ' . ;

Mr. Ward, late Consul at Leipsic, has been appointed Consul
General to the Hanse towns, in the room of Colonel Hodges.
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THE RHETORIC OF CONVERSATION.*
I I l-'UJN the subject pt conversation, muoh hus been said ana written
\J in all generatione. Every parent, ©very schoolmaster, every

religious teacher, has in his turn, time, and place counselled the child
and the man as to the nature and oharaoter of what lie should say or
what; lie should hear. Standing forth more prominently, hpwover, than
all other counsels upon the eubjeot, is tho essentially calm and oompre -

.....heneivesentencei_ ^JJetyQur-oonvcrsatioEuba yea, .voar̂ nav^ nayjjfor_
¦whatsoever is more than this comoth of evil." One would think there
was not much art in conversation, if this were all it ever ombraeed.
Yot in this very sontenoo is contained not only tho religion, but the
rhetorio and philosophy of conversation. ]Io who uttered thoso words

* The Ithetork <[/ Co/i rcrmtion ; with Hints specia lly to Chr istians oil the use <if tf 'f
Toiiyue. By a. W. Horvoy, Uilltotl , wJtU Introduotlon , by (ho ltuv. rttopliou Jonn cr ,
JV1.A. I-oiiUoiw itluh nnl liontloy. .

Kmty*, - By tho lota Georgo Hrin Uoy, M.A.,Xibrarlnu of Tiiulty CoIIoro , Cnin-
brUlgo. Kditoil by William Ocorgo Clark , A1,A. London : Aluumlllan unil Co.

The Grand Voluntee r Revieto . By Ooor go Augustus Snla. To wlilch U tul deu ,
mi Account of tho Wimbledon III do Match , aikI tho distribution of Prizes nt tho
Crystal l'aluco. London: William TliiHloy.

The Collected Wortm f f  Dug aid Stewart , Etq, ^ F.ll.3,8. SupplomonUiry Volume.
Edinbur gh i Thomas Oonetablo and Co,



added. Himself, by His own divine conversation, the moft splendid
example and illustration of its meaning. Perhaps it is nob so much the
or»an of speech—the capacity which we have of exchanging thought
ana feeling with each other—that distinguishes us from the brute crea-
tion, as it is the power and wisdom to use well and skilfully that gitt.
If we speak foolishly and without the understanding, if we speak pro-
fanely or licentiously, if we speak insincerely and falsely, then the gift
of speech, instead of being a distinguishing attribute of man-somt-
thin" that exalts him above the rest of the creation* aud allies him with
higher and holier intelligences-—debases him below the unreasoning
inhabitants of the forest and the field , and makes him an exceptional
and a sad being in creation, governed and directed neither by the
dictates of instinct nor by the light and intuitions of^reaaon. The
command, however, *' Let your conversation be yea, yea—nay, nay,"
does not denote the special brevity and particular kind of phraseology
which we must use, but the spirit , the nature, and object of conversa-
tion. Were we to confine ourselves, on all occasions • and upon every
subject, to the expression and iteration of the exact words yea, nay, we
should be ever obscure and unintelligible, and liable to be either mis-
understood or not understood at all. Thi3 would be the result of an
invariably simple affirmative and negative form of conversation, with
the extreme brevity of utterance contained in the words we have quoted.
This, every man of Ord inary understanding will at once perceive. We
need not, therefore, enter into any argument to show that it is the
nature and intention of our conversation that is meant by yea and nay,
and not the manner of it.

To be brief, taking up this view of the subject , the author of the
"Rhetoric of Conversation" ha3 produced a work that is truly excel-
lent in design, and deeply interesting and profoundly instructive and
elevating in tendency. It ia a work that should be read by everybody.
We cannot but confess that one of the characteristics of the present
day is a looseness of conversation, degenerating too frequently into
evil, not , perhaps, from a love of what is indecent or vulgar, nor
from a desire to "corrupt good manners," but from thoughtlessness, or
habit, or from some silly feeling best known to the talker himself ;
for -we cannot think that any evil communication is made, or obscene
jests indulged in without a silent check in the conscience of the
speaker, even while he speaks.

For the infinite variety of topics for conversation, and in order to
learn how to improve in this the best of social arts and entertainments
that men may enlighten and benefit one another, we cordially draw
the attention of the reader f 6 the work iteelf. He will, we are sure ,
be amply rewarded by the reading of it.

It is ably edited by the Rev. S. Jenner, whose introduction, notesj
and additions are extremely valuable contributions to the present
"edition. ;. . j

We have received a copy of the second edition of the admirable
" Essays," by George Brimtey, M.Ay who was_ one of the finest critics
of the present day. They-will contribute materially to form the taste
and judgment of the reader, and we sincerely recommend the volume
to general attention.

The extreme popularity of the subject has, no doubt, occasioned
a con iderable demand for Mr. Sala's clever and interesting nar-
rative of the " Volunteer Review " in Hyde-park. Mr. Tins-
ley has published a second edition of this work greatly im-
proved with some important additional particulars. To this edition
is also added a full account of the " Bine Match" on the common at
Wimbledon, and the distribution of prizes at the Crystal Palace. Con-
taining these interesting additions, the little work will, we doubt not,
be still more attractive to the army of Volunteers and to the public
generall y  ̂ ' : " " ¦ . ¦ : . 

¦ '~ TT~~~ " "" ~~ *—<-- <-¦ -
This supplementary volume contains the translations of the passages

in foreign languages contained in the Works of the great Scotch philo-
sopher. They have been prepared in conformity with instructions
contained in the trust settlement of Miss Stewart. The author had,
indee'il, desired to do this service himself, but was prevented by the
state of his health. The renderings are dear and faithful, arid will be
of great use to the student of the collected works. u

Pall-Malt. Gallery.
M.». OROPSEY labours under peculiar disadvantages in presenting

to the English public a picture portraying the glories of a scenory
of which it can form no adequate conception. Fow Europeans are
aware how gorgeous are the autumnal visits in America ; and even
tourists in the Now World may possibly escape them, as they last in
perfection only some ten or twelve . days, and happen at no fixed
period—-the stuto of vegetntipn, dependant on 'the' season, determining
that. The remarkable brilliancy and variety of colour form one oi
the peculiar features of American Bcenery j and not more oxquisitc
tints can be found in the world than the foliago which autumn displays.
The eye, in wandering over its ocean of forests, is dazzled by
the brilliancy of its million hues. Wo obsorve, also, that in
detail this pioture is as exquisite as it is elaborate—as elegant in
its unlabored effect as it is artistic in stylo. In tho distance
flows the Hudson, with tho tower of Cornwall on its ban k, batlied in
tho golden beams of a western sun, and over which tho ttlmy vnpour
of autumn hangs like a gauzy curtain. You feel the mist, rather than
boo it, for, on inspection , ouch object it onvelj pes lies clearly defined—
evon to shurpness of outline-—yot still soon through hazo. JJotwoon
this and thojoro-grpund , ali glitJl^ 

to tho right of tho pioturo, is a tree
oFBo pooulSlar a boaif^
of a bright gvean would cheat you into tho belief thut a gentle shower
of rose-dust hud fallen over it j so delicately is each loaf fringed with
"cerise," und in its happy position just escaping tho direct lino of
Bunbeaux a something of ehudo tones its blushing beauty into the
calmness of repose.

More immediately in tho foro-ground , at oithor aide of the piotu re,
tho treoa usaumo a splendid aspect, und vie .with tho flowers aouttorud
over the mosey banks of tho atreain whioh ripploa in front } here
are found resting tirod sportsmen—tho game hang ing from the
branch of a troo exhibit a plumage in keeping with tho econo, and

peculiar to some American birds; Above them rise the giants of the
forest in their fiery robes.

Gilded by the setting sunbeams, so bright and orange in their tone,
the foliage is pre-eminently vivid in colouring, and each branch teems
with new¦ prismatic light. Every hue, from the dazzling scarlet, such
as we know only in the goranium, to the rich yellow of the elscholtzia
we find here. It is startling in its effect, but is, nevertheless, a strict
portrayal of nature as she is seen in America, during the Indian
summer. The American creeper, in our own gardens, is an earnest
of the gorgeousness of the forests of her native soil on their verge of
decay. The subject offers great scope to the artist, and is well
chosen. Under Mr. Cropsey's pencil every leaf has life, and forms in
itself a study. Yet, to thoroughly appreciate " Autumn on the
Hudson," we must know what autumn in America really is, but we
trust it is not equally necessary to visit the land of his birth to
appreciate Mr. Cropsey as an artist.

A third edition of tho interesting and excellent work, " The Old
Court suburb , or Memorials of Kensington ," is published by Messrs.
Hurst and Blaclcett. It contains an engraving of Kensington Palace,
arid is nicely printed and bound. , . , , . . " .-t 1-1Messrs. Longman and Co. have published a third edition of tho able
and useful work entitled , "Tho Education of the Feelings or Affec-
tions," by Mr. Bray. Wo heartily recommend it to the attention of
our readers. .

* Civilization in Hungar y. By a Hunoaman. TrUbncr and Co.
t The Old Court HttliurO ; or Memor ial * of Kensin g ton , Renal , Critical , andAnccdo-

Hea l. Ky Leigh Hunt. London : Hurst and JMackott.
The Ktlucation of the Feelin u *, or Affections. Hy Charles Urny. London : Long-

man , Green , ttii<l Co.
Jf titor ir of Oenyhln Khan. Uy Jacob Abbott , Wit h engra vings. London t Samp-

hoii Low , Son , mid Co.
Spread Ea glcism. Uy Ucor gu Francis Trnln. London i Sampson Low , Son,

mid Co.
A Coume of Urammat ical and Jdiomatieal Studie s nf the. French Lan guage. By

Aii tf iiHto Al ff io du Chiirent c. London : Longiniui und Co.
French Wine* ami Vii ieyardi;  and the, Way to ,f ind Them. Uy Cyrus Jt eddliiir,

mrthoi" 1-of- '*-'fhc --lU8tory.-«n«l-Dtti!crl inl«»u-ii <-Alod«ru-\V liio*---l<«Muu« -s JiouiawH.
lui 'd Wright.

Pen and Pencil .Sketches i/ a Itoltday Scamper in Spain. Uy A. C. Andr uw, ton-
don : Kdwurd Stunfonl.

The Wire '* Dom ain. By l'hUotlmlot j . London ! .Job " Churdil ll.
Skl n- 'l) he.ane.i and theiv H emrdioit. l»y KoborL .) . J« tr.!nn , M.U. Londo n: John

Ch urchill.
Tht Offici al lltuttrttted Ouhte to the Great Western _ / ^ '^'f '^t^SaniHii ir ruvfliffM. The Ufflvial Ill ustrated (,'Hide to (lie ili -int "! ami A"*' ; A?Kft , i««

North Uevan , South Wult* and CoruwuH H aUmy *. W ««"* Mf " MUI "- " IUl lou
lingruvlii «H. London : IUchard (Irlllln ami Co.

The Channel JslamU in im. Uy *" . JUw inhai -. London : C. Wwlwton.

erroneous in the inferences he draws from the aristocratic character of
the JEuii^arian constitution. It was, like all early constitutions, aristo-
cratic, and remained so until the Magyar Kossuth obtained power to
eman cipate tho serfs, because its development was arrested by one _un-
fortunate connexion with the House of Hapsburg, If the Austrian
government had been enliglitened~and liberal some centuries ago, or it
it had learnt any wisdom from its misfortunes, and possessed any
honour at tho time of the Treaty of Vienna, it would have succeeded in
formin". its dominions into a federation of free states. This it would
not '¦ •(lor From the Reformation to the battle of ftlagenta, and _ from,
that happy incident to tho present moment,, it has been the special re-
presentation of ignorance and tyranny, and its one function has been
that of brutal repression of every noble instinct and faculty that man
possesses. The "Hungarian " had better call himself an Austrian,
and not hope to excite tho civilized world to a crusade against France.
W-eraH-d©plore-the-want^f-lib^^
would prefer the despotism of Austria or the potty Q-erraan Princes for
that of Louis Napoleon. AH despotisms are bad, and abominable
when exercised over civilized nations, but humanity will not lose if tho
despotism of France onco more overthrows the worse systems that
prevail in neighbouring lands. Italy has gained greater by. . bouu
Napoleon's aid , and if similar assistance should bo oflered to tne
Huufarians, they will be mad if they do not accept it with joy.

and Schiller, whom many living me a knew, and when G-erman intellect
is spoken of, the truth should be told about Austria which has done
far more to repress than to resist its mariifestatioiis. When Hungary
obtains freedom and intercourse with other civilized countries we have
no doubt the Magyar mind will display itself in strong and brilliant
colour^ but national life is essential 

to literary excellence. What
England honours the Hungarians for i3 their determination not to b»
crushed into the worthless inanity of the Austrian system. Austrii
has no means of becoming a nation. Her government repreBonts no
moral or intellectual ideas that can form a basis of nationality, and she
has never used her Ghj rinan element for the extension of civilization. No
Q-erinans are so ignorant and frivolous as those under her control, and she
has been the bitter opponen t of every movement of theGerman mind from
t.Vi a davw of Luther, to our own. The " Hungarian," if he bejueh, is equally

SOMEBODY, who calls himself a " Hungarian," is anxious to coun-
teract the effect of M. Szemere's letters to Mr. Gobden, which were

noticed some time ago in the Leader. His object is to damage the
cause of Hungarian nationality as much as possible, and to support tho
Austrian Government in Germany, and all its territories. He talks of the
G-erinans being " infinitely superior" in intellect to all the other national
fragments. This is simply ridiculous. We have great respect for the
German intellect, but could not for a moment pronounce it higher
than theltalian, and in comparing it with the Hungarian, all that he_can
allow is, that it has made use of greater advantages than the Hungarians
have ever possessed. German literature, so far as it affects the thoughts
of the day, is nearly all modern, scarcely dating earlier than Goethe
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Mr Abbott, the excellent American writer, lias produced an histori-
cal talc, entitled " Genghis Khan," -which we strongly recommend to
our readers. It is a well-written and exceedingly interesting narra-
tive of the greatest of the Princes of Central Asia,

"Spread Ea^leism" belongs to a class of literature peculiar to Ame-
rica. It is characterised by considerable vigour of style^ a lively Bgn-it
of observation, and no small graphic power of description. It is sucn
a work as a man might produce who was compelled to travel, observe,
and write at full speed. Mr. Train has evidently been a great tra-
veller, and the result of what he has seen and said during his rambles
we find recorded in the present volume, the contents of which, how-
ever, are more noticeable for the area over which they extend, than the
height to which the author's " powerjof thought ascends. It .will,
nevertheless, for its peculiarities, be read with a good deal of interest. (

The exercises contained in the second volume ol the « Course ot
Grammatical and Idiomatic Studies of the French Language, are ad-
mirably adapted to facilitate the acquisition of a sound knowledge ot
the French language. The work is divided into three branches, viz.,
the practical, the theoretical, and the colloquial. .

"French'Wines and Vineyards " is decidedly the best work m the
language up'on a subject which is becoming more important both in a
commercial and political point of view. It supplies, besides, much
valuable information respecting the introduction and cultivation ol the
V1

^
e
pen anTpencil Sketches in Spain," by A. C. Andros, are very

neatly done, and form altogether an attractive and entertaining
volume. j  n

"The Wife's Domain is a work of so much real value and excellence,
that it should, we think, be read carefully by all those for whom it is

Upon *
" Skiri Diseases and their Remedies," Dr. Robert J. Jordan

has produced a work that for a thorough knowledge of the. subjects,
and the clearness of manner with which he treats them, must render it
a popular authority, and a useful guide in these matters. ' \

We have received an excellent little work, " Phinehas, or Scripture
Paramount," published by Messrs. Partridge and Co. Also .Bio-
graphies for Young People;" published by J. H. and J. Parker ; and
^ Remarks on the Oxford Museum," by Dr. Acland, published by
J. H. and j . Parker. These are useful little works ; the iormer being
particularly adapted for the amusement and instruction of the young.

These works are extremely- attractive, and will, we doubt not, be
much sought after by the thousands who travel annually by train, tor
the sake of the interesting information both descriptive and historical
which they contain about the towns and cities wherever a railroad runs
or a train stops. Such illustrated guides as these have long been
wanted ; and the amount, aceuracy, and cheapness of the intelligence
so conveyed must conduce to place them in the hands of everybody.

"The Channel Islands" is a well-written work, containing the bee-
irigs, doings* and musings," of omvTom Hobbler, during a four months
residence in those parts. The tourist and reader will find it as xisetul
as it is interesting; _
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TO THE METROPOLITAN BOARD OF WORKS.
¦¦{-] ENTLEMEN,—-Referring to your advertisement, or j iuay ovn, wr
\JT tenders or proposals from any person who may be desirous of
contracting for deodorising or otherwise treating the sewage conveyed

—by^he-mainTOufcfall-^^̂
innoxious, or for removing and disposing of such sewage, with the view
to its application to agricultural and other purposes," I beg to say that
I have given more than twenty years' consideration to the sewage
question, and that I have arrived at certain practical results that cannot
fail to comply with the conditions required for the sewage system of
London, in the deodoriaation and utilisation of the flow of matter, with
due regard to sanitary regulations. But I find , on making inquiry at
your office, that your plans and works are not sufficientl y advanced to
permit any prudent man either t* devise efficient detail, or form any
estimate of the means to effectuate a contract. The works are inchoate,
and legislation is incomplete, so that change of one or the other might
involve ruinous consequences to a contractor who would now engage
upon an economical basis for the purification of sewage, or its removal.
However, I make bold to state, and I undertake, that , subject to com-
pensation for the result of such changes, I can contract for the objects
above stated by the advertisement.

I shall not only removo all noxious solids and gases from tho sowago,
but provide that the fluid that will pass into the river shall be tho-
roughly divested of deleterious and offensive properties, pure and
limpid ; and, at tho same time, the residuum shull bo available to the
fullest extent, and in tho most advantageous form, for fertilization, at a
price greatly conducive to economy in agriculture,—conditions that, I
venture to assert, no one else can actually satisfy.

The question naturally ensues* At what cost, and in what form, is
this desideratum attainable ?

The inodu-t opera ndi let the result of my experience of more than
twenty years' investigation , and, ns its most profitub lo application is to
tho sewage of London, you will no doubt exouso my stipulating lor an
adequate remuneration before you require me to placo it at the disposal
of your engineers.

The ooat of thê reqviiBite works will, in fact , effuot a vast economy of
"'"outlay"in the liporatioriB wHioh T am inforiined you liuvo dontoinplated

at tho present; outfalls. Tliu future value, also, of the sewage will bo
enhanced largely by my plan. Thorofore, it is not unreasonable, I
presume, to think that I should ask a fair proportion of the saving in
works to bo effected, not exceeding 20 per oont., and a small royalty on
thai 'quantity of th o eowago sold, in oaso you emp loy inyself or any
other person to carrv out tho principle I may divul ge, which I am
stitiafltid has not y«t been suggested to your Board ; nor do I think it
probublo it will be communicated , in answer to your advertisement , by
any other person. , , , . . ., '

It certainly oamlo no irreparable mianhief to delay n decision on tho
subject ; nay, I feel assured you will adopt this courae us a wise policy.

In that event if my general proposition be entertained, I _ shall be

SSaritf ^TfSrSand your engineer, to operate as I have mentioned.—I have the honour
to be, gentlemen, your most obedient ^™nfc£HAMES F> KlEKMAlf.

Palace New-road, Lambeth, July 4, I860. .

RECORD OF THE WEEK.
HOME AND COLONIAL.

_ •% ¦ .. A 1 1 1 Z

The weather in Norfolk was showery and unsettled in t ie  week
endin« on Saturday, and the completion of the hay harvest has oon-
sequently been retarded. The prospects of the wheat crop have much

improved, and barleys, except on very cold and strong ^§ 
*» 

""£
to prove better than was at one time anticipated. In Suffolk the
accounts of the wheat crop are very various, but on the whole not un-
favourable. The barley crop on many lands is, however, very in-
different. Harvest operations will become general m about three
weeks Or a month. . ,, .¦ 

Late on Tuesday evening we were surprised tp learn that the cele-
brated Madame Lola Montes, Countess of Laudsfeld^ lay

^
at the point

of death, and was not expected to survive the night. Qn Saturday
morning she arose in her usual health, but soon complained of glddi-
ness. and, lying down, was at once deprived of speech and motion by
a paralvlic steoke. Sunday and Monday she was able

^
to partially

recognise those about her, but on Tuesday seemed to have lost all
consciousness, and Was pronounced by her medical attendants as
beyond hope of life. For some time past she has

^
resided at jSo. ^o,

Clinton-plaee* and during her sickness has been faithfully
^ 

cared for
by several of herintimate friends.--Neio Yorh Tribune, July 7.
*On Saturday night the premises of Messrs. White, Brothers, lace

manufacturers and merchants, Warser-gate, Nottingham', were almost
entirely destroyed by fire ; and goods, consisting of fancy laces and
edgings, Spanish mantillas, &c. were consumed or irreparably damaged
to thtTamourit of from £5,000 to £8,000. The fire broke out spoil atter
seven o'clock and was extinguished about ten. Warser-gate

^ 
is con-

tiguous with the laee-market, and great apprehension was ielt through,
out the town lest tho fire should extend through the interv ening pile
of compact buildings to the great centre of our staple-trade, ±he
insurances 6n the property will coyer about one-third ot the loss.

The Bev. Jacob S. Harden, a Methodist minister, 
^
was hung at

Belvedere, New Jersey, on the 6th. He seduced a . Miss Dorland,
married her to aave his reputation, and soon conceived a passion for a

" Miss Smith, who lived at his boarding place. Five _ months after
marriage Mrs. Harden suddenly died. In his confession , he admits
having civSn her aisenic and laudanum at eleven diiferent times. .He
first gave Jier the poison wlien she was sitting on his ̂ nee. He pur-
chasea an apole, which he cut into halves, upon one. half ot .which he
spread arsenic, arid kindly invited her to partake of it. She imsus-
pectinglv ate it, remarking that it appeared to have |omething

^
grit£ ,-:

in it. He very coolly replied it was " nothing." Subsequently he

administered the deadly drug to her> again in milk and water, &c,

Th^dispai'tiy of the sexes in the crudely-formed colony of Victoria
appears to be greater than in any other part of Australia. 1 ho last
census of the population of the colony showed 88,3O5 unmarried men,
of 20 years ami^upwards, to Tmra^5^5^mima^ed^Tomen-of̂opr^^-~
ponding ages. Tho proportion of unmarried men on the gol

^

fi

^was still greater, the bachelors being to the spinsters in the proportio.i
of upwards of 20 to 1. Could not the Employment of Women bociety
take this matter in hand with advantage^ instead of endeavouring to
block up still more the home labour market ? . r t i  i«mTJio assisted immigration to the colony ol 1 ictona from July, 18-1,
to the end of 1858 amounted to 82,512, of whom 32,li)7 were males
and 50,315 females. This number includes only those who ha
arrived in the colony before the end of 1858 ; and if we add thosj v who
left this country, but had not arrived before tho end of the yeqi , t u
numbers would be 32,1.73 males and 51,592 females. Last yeur th

^Emigration Commissioners sent out no single men, with the exception
of 18 who accompanied their families ; tho whole , number ot males,
including married persons and children, Proceeding in the oom-
missioners' ships did not amount to more than 33b, while tho number
of females was l,6i)8, of whom 1,307 wore single women. «¦ .*'l"J
appeai-s that since July 1851, the number ol^ females in the assisted
immigration has exceeded the number of males by Sp,4«l. # ^On Tuesday morning the mortal remains ot Lord fclphinstono weie
deposited in the Catacombs, near Godstono, Surrey, in the presence oi
a numerous circle of relatives and friends. The inscription plate oou
tho following:—" John, 13th Bavon Elplu'nstono in the peerage o>
Scotland , and Baron Elphhistone in thot of the United Kingdom,
G.O.B., G-.C.H., and P.O., Governor of Madras lSiV, ; Governor of
Bombay, 1853 ; born Juno 23, 1807 ; died July 12, 18(50.

Sir Cursetj ee Jamsetioo Jojeebhoy, of Bombay, has fonvaulou '
liberal donation to tho lloyal National Lifeboat; Institution , and 111
doing so writes "That a sooioty which einbracos so wide a Htm «•
beneficence and usefulness merits the warmest support of tho <;I »*rir.1^^disposed ; and he would wish to add the expression ot 1m o*".*18"*,1!

-for its-prosperitrrwitlva view to-it» inoMns«d u8olulnt'fl^ftud.,cm^^^
In tlie week.Aiat ended lust Saturday tluv number ol deaths rog »

tered in London was 075. ¦ For the corresponding weeks ot t iw> u
years 1850-59, tho avorago number of deaths ib found, with (>on ^""
for increase of population , to bo 1,150. The result o the «">nHj "gj;
is satisfactory ; for tho notual number of deaths in last wecL wiv* a»-
by 181 than 'th o. estimated number. , „ „ „ . , . ¦„ - ,ta<s ,.liildron,

Last week the births of 809 boys and 827 girls, in nil M^
11

' .lie.̂
wore registered in London. In tho ten corresponding weeks ot *"<-
years 1850-59 tho average number was 1,530. t]* On Monday, July 23, u verdict of guUty w«. returo^wnirt̂ je
achoolmaster , Tliornas iloploy, for the inftnuliuig htor oi ft^'nald Chan



nell Cancellor. The Lord Chief Justice addressed the prisoner, and
after commenting upon the brutal character of the offence of which he
had been convicted, sentenced him to be kept in penal servitude for
four years- ¦• -,-rr-

In the suit, Nottidge v. Prince, judgment was pronounced on Wed-
nesday, July 25. The stock amounting to the sum of 5,728  ̂was
ordered to be transferred ta-the plaintiff as legal -personal representa-
tive of Miss Louisa J. Nottidge, and all the dividends which have
accrued there on it since her death paid to the plaintiff. The de-
fendant must pay to the plaintiff all the costs of the suit.

FOREIGN.

Naples, July 22.—After a conference with Count Cavour it was
decided that the King of Sardinia should send an adjutant with an
autograph letter to Garibaldi, requesting him not to attack the main-
land.

Paris, July 23.̂ —The JPatrie says,—"According to the latest news
from Syria the state of things continued to be serious. Three French
steamers were off Latakia, Saida, and Acre, in order to restrain the
inhabitants, who continued to display very hostile dispositions."

Orders have been given for the simultaneous embarcation of troops
at Marseilles, Toulon, and Algiers, with the shortest possible delay.
Two regiments from Chalons have just arrived at Toulon.

The reserve squadron will be armed, the motives for which are stated
to be the fresh exigencies of the service.

Letters from Naples of the 21st inst. announce that Garibaldi had
left Palermo with from 8,000 to 10,000 volunteers. It was expected
that Garibaldi would soon effect a landing on the Continent.

The chiefs of the revolutionary movement at Naples had caused an
illumination of the whole city to take place.

Crowds of people shouted " Garibaldi for ever!" in defiance of the
Royalists.

About ten of the late police agents had been killed.
The evening edition of the official Weiner Zeitung publishes the fol-

lowing telegram, dated Pesth, July 21:
Last night a large crowd gathered before the Zrittig Coffee House.
After the conclusion of the performance in the Hungarian theatres, a

man addressed the public in the Hatvauer . Gasse. Several seditious
cries were heard.

The guard who interfered met with strong resistance.
Order wasi re-established at midnight. ;
Ten individuals of the working class were arrested. ' ' - ¦ ' '' *Paris, July 2 5.—The Constitutioniiel contains the following ¦;—The.

latest riSws from Syria" announces that the state of things was still
serious.

Teh thousand Druses were marching on Damascus, where the
Christians run the greatest danger.

It may be added that a perfect good understanding prevails between
"France and EJnglahd. . ; ¦ '  _

The last measures have been taken- in concert with the English
Cabinet, and nothing delays the departure of the expedition for
Syria. - ' " 

¦ ¦ ' ¦ - ¦•
. •.

¦ '
. ¦

. .
'

. 
••¦ ¦ : ¦ . - : ' .

. . . . .

Constantinople (via Marseilles), July 18.-rThe Ambassadors hare
received accounts' of the recent massacrei at Damascus.

The Druses and Bedouins, in returning to Kaman (?), passed
through Damascus, and proposed a general massacre of the Christians
to Abd-el Kader, who refused to countenance it. The inhabitants,
however, became accomplices in the murder of the Christians.

It is confirmed that some of the Turkish soldiers assisted the assas-
lrin*r^lTeft̂ 0eWal7^^
ties remained in the fortress.

The Turkish reinforcements sent to Syria are said not to exceed
6,000 men, as it is not possible to withdraw the troops from Roumelia
on account of the agitation prevailing there. .

Tlie Prussian Government has directed that in future all its military
establishments are to be open to the inspection of any military officers
of the other Gorman States. In consequence of this order, artillery
officers in the servico of Baden, Wurtemberg, Saxony, Hanover, and
Hesse are now in Berlin examining the Royal cannon foundries , and
attending the practice of tho Prussian field 'artillery.

J» Deffett Francis, and Mr. John Hollingshead. Prior to the com-
mencement of this piece an epilogue, written by Mr. Shirley Brooks,
was delivered with admirable grace and feeling by Mrs. Stirling. Be-
tween these various pieces Mr. George Augustus Sala delivered an ad-
dress, written by himself, replete with noble , and appropriate senti-
ments ; and Miss Louise Leclercq danced a graceful -pas seul with
considerable elegance and spirit. Tlie bands of the Olympic Theatre
and of the Fusilier Guards occupied the orchestra at different periods
of the evening, and the Princess's Rifle Corps also lent their aid.

The music of the " Enchanted Isle" was under the direction of Mr.
J. Barnard. Mr. Samuel May, of Bow-street, was the costumier.
Mr. Edmund Falconer was the stage, and Mr. Leicester Buckingham
the actingjmanager. The members of the Savage Club mustered in
their strength, and emulated in their spirited characterisations many
a practised veteran of the boards. In addition to the names we have
already recorded, the following gentlemen remain . to be mentioned as
having appealed on the present occasion :—^Messrs. Andrew Haliiday,
C. H. Bennett, Julian Portch, Horace St. John, W. M'Connell,
Harrison Weir, E. L. Landells, Edward Draper, Frederick Lawrance,
Edwin F. Roberts, H. Ottley, W. Dalton, E. H. Thomas, Godfrey
Turner, Thomas Archer, Charles Watkins, A. O. Christie, Sussex
Milbank, Grattan Cooke, D. W. Deane, Charles Furtado, James
Fraser, J. Barton, James Kenney, W. Romer, T. C. Foster, Thomas
Roberts, J. K. Courteriay, Vane St. John, W. B. Teggett, H. N.
Tooby, Benjamin Clayton, L. Pickard, J. W, Palmer, A. Flinders,
S. J. Meariy, F. A." Barnard, Albert V. Clayton, C. S. Lidderdale,
H. W. Dulcken, Dr. G. L. Strauss, and Colonel Addison.

The performances did not terminate till long after midnight. The
theatre was well filled.

Wednesday night there was a private amateur performance given in
the neat little theatre in Cajviden House, Kensington, by the gentlemen
of the Oxford Dramatic Club. The performance consisted of three
pieces, the principal one being Mi*. Torn. Taylor's clever drama, in three
acts, entitled "Plot and Passion," which was thus cast :—Fotiche
(Minister of Police), Mr. E. W. Rellim ; M. Desinarets (Head of the
Secret Department), Mr. Lorrequer ; Marq uis de Cevennes (a Legiti-
mist), Mr. F. M\f . Burnot ; BeHhier (Grand Chamberlain)* Mr. W. G-.
Haines ; Be Neutille, Mr. F. Campbell ; Jacob , Mv. H. Marks ; Gh'is-
boulle, Mr. G\ Beverley ; Officer , Sir. Draw ; Soldiers, Mr. Stewart and
Mr; (George ; Madame d'e Fonbanges, Miss Kate Carson. ;¦¦ Cecile (her
Maid), Miss Russell. As a rule", amateur performances are exempted
from criticism. It can, however, be truly said' that the amateurs on ;
this occasion acquitted themselves exceedingly well. The part_of;
Madame de Fdntanges, by Miss Kate Carson, was Well conceived and
the conception well carried out* and the sleek and oily hypocrisy of the
consummate scoundrel, JJ.T. JJEsn igpets , - the- obsequious toul ot JFouche,—
was exhibited with very telling effect by Mr. Lorrequer. The other
pieces Were Morton's comic drama of "A Desperate Game," and
Charles Selby's farce Of " The Widow?s Victini," in. which, in addition ~
to those named, the following ladieŝ  and gchtlemen "sustained parts :—
Miss A. de Terry and Miss Turner, and Messrs. G. Herbert, G. Perks,
and J. W- Pearson. /In-.appro priate address, written for the occasion,
was well delivered by Miss A. de Teriy. The performance was in aid
of the funds of the Kensington Benevolent Society, and we hope that
excellent institution will benefit considerably by the occasion.

Crystal Paxace; Art-Union.— The Art'Union, established in 1858, ,
again rapidly approaches completion with increasing success. The sub-
scription list, already rnore numerous than last year, closes on the lust

Tj ay-Trt^Triyrarni^ —"
¦s'tal Palace* early in August. Many works of great beauty in ceramics,
glass, metal, chromo-lithography, photography, &c, have been selected
for presentation,' and the prizes, in addition to the ubove, comprise
paintiugs, small marble figures by artists of eminence/ with nuiuerous
other works of taste and vertu. The great annual excursion of the Odd
Fellows' Societies will be held at tho Palace on Tuesday, the 7th of
August. Excursion trains have been organised from all parts of the
country, and from the increasing interest attaching to this great popular
fete, it promises to become one of the greatest days of the prcspMt suc-
cessful season. The great fountains will ¦ play on this occasion,- ' and ,
combined with the various sports and pastimes indulged in. at these
anniversaviep , a day of popular enjoyment may reasonably bo antici-

On Wodnesday night, the performances took place at jj rury;-.l<ane
Theatre, for the benefit of the widow and children of the late Mr.
Robert B. Brpugh. Two of the most interesting features in the even-
ing's entertainment were the lamented deceased's poem of Godiva, excel-
lently recited by Mr. Loicester Buckingham, and tho burlesque of " The
Enchanted Isle," writton by " tho Brothers Brough." To every mind
not void of sensibility, it was calculated to exeito no common emotion
to hear theao products of the lively fancy and poetical temperament of
oho now passed from among us, presented on such an occasion as that
which wo are chronicling.

The company of tho Princess's Thoatro—Misses Carlottai, Loclorcq,
Rose Loolercq, A. Lavonu , Mrs. Weston, Messrs, A. Harris and Garden
—performed Messrs. A. Harris and T. J. Williaius's oomodiotta ,
" Cruel to bo Kind." " Tho Last of the Pigtails" (Mr. C. Selby's petite
oomedy) whs allot tod to tho company of the Strand, comprising Misses
Gdlber,M31iv^vTur.fclor~Buft^^
imd J. Clarke. To tluv shnre of the Adolphi oompany fell the Milkmaid
Bc«no, from Meeara. 1>. Bouiwcault and Konney'* domoatio draihu
"Tho Willow Copso," tlio parts being filled by Mrs. A. Mellon (Into
Mias.Woolgnr), and Alesars. J. L.Toolo and Paul Bedford. Mrs. Wil-
kins , Mi?a H' nnulo, Messrs. Euuksl one, W. Fivvron, and Rogors, of
Huymarkot oolebrity, appeared in Mr. J. M. Morton's iurob, "Fil z-
Hmyth,e, of Fitzsmyt'ho Hall." And in " Tho Enchanted Ielo" tho prin-
uipal parta vrero divided between the following profession!*! arlisf ctt und
amateurs j -Mr. George Cruikshank, Mrs. A. ]\[ellon (Mias Woolgar),
Mr. W. H. Angell , Mr. Leicester Buokinghum , Miss Knto Torry, Mr.
F. Talfourd, Miss Fnnnv Stirling (her first nppcnvnn ee in piibluO, Mr.

pated,
SUURI2Y Q^ahdens.—Tlio incessant rain was against the complete

Buceess of the ?' day and night fete" which tho "Society of British
and Foreign Musicians" gave on Monday at tho Surrey Gardens ; but
in spite oi' tlio unseasonable^ . inclemency of tho weat,hor, tho musio-
hull wu a well fil led in 'tho ovening by an audience whoso enthusiasm
manifested itself on every possible occasion. Among tho most suc-
cessful of tho mqrveaux selected mny bo mentionod tho shadow song
from "Dinorah ," and tho graceful ballad, "Tho mogie of a smile,"
in both of which Maullo. Parcpn wns encorod ; Virginia Gabriel's eirec-
tivo song, • •? Tho Ski ppor and his Boy," rendered with groat spirit by
Maduino Sninton-Dolbv ; Bishop's evergreen , '«Toll me. my heart,"
very nicely sung by Miss Theresa JcllVoys : nnd tho coimo
son"-, " Tom the Tinkor ," for which , whon encored, Mr. Hatton
substituted his fuvourito "Morry little groy fat mnn," and in which ho
excited tho loud merriment of his audiomie, Mr. Sims Roovos sang
Linloy's " Bonny Jean," tho now ballad , "Sweet love, good night to
thoq/' comppaed exiycpHly for him by jVIr. 2rntton , «ncl Mori'n
favourit e, ~ Ji Who sliiiU ho fiiTirosf ,"" nn"tl~g»7o llioih all wifli slush ad-
nuniblo expJVaaion , that at ond of each ho nwivod u rccnli. Tho other
voeuli.sts wero Madllo . Enriohetta Camillo , Mi es C. ITaniilton , the Misses
Bi-ouL'ham, Mr. J. Morgan , Mr. "SValbunek , mid Mr. Sunlloy, nil of
whoso od'orta woro rwsoivod with great aj>p lnuHC. ' Mr. Ilutton a'nd U.
Kmilo Borgor auoomnanicd tlio Bingors,and two popular ovorturcs were
woll played by an ollleiont orchest m. At these populaiv gardor iH on
Tuosday , tho 31bt July, Marhuno Jullion .will take hor bonofi.1, on winch
occasion tho proprietors of tl>o Roy.il Surrey Gurdous havo generously
nlaood tho entire ostublishmont , and tho proceeds nt the d l8po8al ot
Madttmo iFullipn.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.
mVlifc. the norformances took place



In the House of Lords on Thursday night, Lord Derby called atten-
tion * Ho the mode of conducting the public business of the House.

' There were, he said, a great many measures before the House of ^°^-
mons which could nbti possibly, considering the present period oi tne
session, beponie law. These were measures originating m the liouse or
Commons, while not one of the measures sent down to that Assembly
by the House of Lords had yet passed through committee. The only
suggestion he could make to remedy such an evil was that a proroga-
tion should only be looked upon as an adjournment, and that measures
which had been discussed and not passed, owing to the lateness of the
session , Bhould be re-introduced in the foUowing session in «»,m™J
stage in which they would have remained had the House

^
beeii adjourned

instead of prorogued. Lord Gbakvilm: did not deny
^
that 

^
such evils

existed, but could not at present see his way to an adequate remedy.
Perhaps the best course would be to appoint a jo int committee of both
Houses to examine the subject. It would not be desirable however,
to do this during the present session, as a feeling of soreness mth regard
to the House of Lords was felt by a party m the House

^
of Commons

which might militate against a cordial co-operation. Their Lordships
adjournef at half-past 7 o'clock.-The House of Commons, at the
morning sitting, was engaged in committee m discussing the
details of the Landlord and Tenant (Ireland) Bill, In the
evening, the House, having resolved itselt into a Committee on
the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Bill, resuming, the con81£eraJlon

rt°*f'•
Heni,ey's proposed amendment of the 152nd clause, the Atto^ey-
Genebax rose, and , after stating the reasons which had induced him to
suppose that the House was favourable to the extension of the law he
hacl proposed, to do away with the distinction between bankruptcy and
insolvency, announced that he had come to the conclusion, vith tlie
approbation of the Government, under the circumstances in which he
was placed, that it was necessary to abandon the^measure. lie ex-
pressed his regret at this necessity, and promised, if he held his present
office, to introduce another Bill early next session. He moved that the
Chairman leave the chair. The motion was agreed to, and the chair-
man left the chair. The House went into a Committee of Supply
upon the navy estimates. ; The votes agreed to, after undergoing a long
discussion, were ordered to be reported. The report of the committee
of Ways and Means was brought up and agreed to. J?he_ .Prisons
^Scotland) Bill and the Herring Fisheries (Scotland) Bill were
amended on the report. The London Corporation Bill ™»s withdrawn.
The Militia BallotBill was read a second time, The Tenure and_±m-
provement of iand (Ireland) Bill was read a third time and passed.
The Heritable Securities, &c; (Scotland) Bill passed

^
the committee.

The Gunpowder, &c ,Bill, was read a second time, after a short, dif*
eussion, and committed pro format The Clearance^!wards and Lien
for Freight BiU passed the committee. Other Bills were forwarded
a stage. The House adjourned at a quarter-past two

^ 
o clock.

—In the House of Lords on Friday night several public and private
Bills were forwarded a stage, after which their Lordships adjourned,
at twenty-five minutes to eight o'clock.—The House of Commons,
at the morning sitting, went into Committee upon the Savings-banks
and Friendly Societies* Investments Bill. After a long and animated
discussion, the first clause being negatived on a division, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer considered that the loss of this clause
was tantamount to the destruction of the Bill, and , on his motion, the
chairman left the chair. The clauses of the Refreshment Houses and
Wine Licenses (Irelana) Bill were then proceeded with -during, the
remainder of the sitting. In reply to a series ofljaeltipiiB- pat by Mr.
Puxj -eh, Lord J. Kussei/l said, although some of the continental
Governments had promised to consider the question as to the taxes or
restrictions on the export of rags, nothing had yet been done ;
that the French Government were favourable to » change ot
the system of prohibition for a system of duty on the export
of rags, and that that Government had not claimed a diminution
of the Customs' duty on French paper imported into this country.
The second reading of the Maynobth College Bill was carried by
135 to 57. The report of the Committee of Supply was brought up,
and, after some observations by Sir C. Napier and Admiral
Waxcot, agreed to. The Industrial Museum (Scotland) Bill went
through the committee and was read a third time and passed,
—In the House of Lords on Monday night, Lord Strathbden moved
the sscond reading of the Newspapers, &o,, Bill. After some discussion,
Lord Chemi8i?obd moved that the bill be read a second time that day
three months. On a division, the numbers were—For the seoond read-
ing 10V against it; 31; so the bill was lost. Their Lordships adjourned
at 8 o'clock.—In the House of Commons, in reply to a series of ques-
tions put by Sir J. FKBGU3SON, Lord J. Eusskm. statod what had
ocourred with reference to the sending of a body of French troops to
Syria, in consequence of the massacres there, to stay which, he observed,
there was an impression on the coast that the Turks had not done all
they might have done. He added that a telegram had been received
from Constantinople stating that peace had been established between
the Druses and Maronites. The House having resolved itself into a
committee on FortiOcations and Works, Lord Palmerston rose to
propose a resolution, the object of which was to oarry into effect the
recommendations of the Royal Comraiasion, with a view to secure our
dockyards and other vulnerable points. The Commissioners recom-
mendations would require a total outlay of £11,000,000, including about
l61;500,OOOforarmaments-r »nd he proposed for tue «afety ofjtoe caun?^
try'-that these recommendations should substantially be carried out.
Mr Hxj»Vabd thought it was unadvisable to raise tins amount by tei-
niinable annuities, which would be throwing away a large aum

^
of

money. Mr. Bright said during his seventeen .years' experience in that
House he had never known an instance of a question of suoh magrn-
tude and importance brought before the House without notioe, and of
raoh Tresol Stion being propose d to bo adopted on the sâmo evening.
In all prob abilit y, the pro position would fnyolye an expenditure of
tw ice SoOO OOO. Ho ' should move that the Chapman report pro-
Iress K Herber t, observ ing that it was but fair that the House
fhould bo put £ po8seS ion of tho plans which the Governme nt pro-

nosed to execute, proceeded to explain the nature and
^
extent of the

Sfes '̂S^̂ ss^^^^ss.
î SSŜ iwpSfS£1200 asked for the erection of a building for the

^
reception of the

Wellington car?was objected to by Mr. Mim>may and other 
^
members,

Ŝ î r jss&w?;
ps SSS

SiB&SSŝ grs^gs
Commons on Tuesday leave was given to Sir C. WOOD to Drine m a
Bnf To remove doubts as to thl authority of the senior member of
Cnunoil tie" Governor-General of India, in the absence of the Presi-
S t̂hfmoSn'for leave to bring in a ***"«$£%£££¦
cases the provisions of tlie Superannuation Act (1859), Mr. Hobsman
pu 'it to the House whether so^any BUls ought to be introduced at so
Fate a period of the session, and without a syllable of explanation. Sir
C Wood shortly explained the object of the Bill, and tb.2n moved for
lekve to^ntroduce a third Bill, to extend certain provisions for Admi-
rS ĵurisdiction 

in the colonies, to' .̂
MA.E^^e t̂one.in Ind̂ .

Mr Hobsman repeated his objection, to which Sir C. wood replied,
and leave was given. The Votes at Elections BiU was

^
Tead a second

£me The^Loc!"Government SupplementaL^No. 
2) Bill passed 

the
ro^mittee The Turnpike Acts Continuance Bill was read a third time
and pa sS. The MiSTa Bill and the Poor Relief.&c, (Ireland) Bill passed
thf JomStee. Other Bills were Awarded and the House ĵoumed at
3 o'clock In tlie House of Commons (Wednesday) the Coroners Bill,
iS.oduc^d by Sir G. C. Lewis, and which stood for secondjeadmg
Was wSrawn. The Gunpowder, &c., BiU passed through the Comt̂

on 
i*̂ *£ *̂&3

T£%& 
Sr^arsS.

pSoSe^̂
he Proposed to withdraw certain compulsory clauses_ or the Bill to
wincu ^ition was threatened. Th

^ 
House went m^mmittce

*in -Rill TViit nlauses were under di3cussion during the re-ms^mSs^mm^̂ ^S ^^Md'̂̂ î^T^^̂vanced, and the House adjourned at six o clock. 
^ ^  

. .. : 
¦' ¦ • __ . ; "

parliament;
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Pabties about to ™ake presents are strongly
^

reco^mmended to
visit the show-rooms of Messrs, Parkins and Gotto, of 24 atod
Ik Oxford-street , London, who have displayed excellent taste m
It sdecHoVof an immen,e>ock of rea^ usefu^articlea 

(at 

moderate
wiVeaY esDecially adapted for presen cawon , «ou8ioi.«ib  ̂ «"v".b -»-
SnfcSK bags, Reticules, stationery cases, blotting bookv ink-

^asossSL-̂ ^s
Set an^ndless variety of articles to suit every taste and pocket. .^g^^Taaggaasaaaiga-
sfe^csssaesBs^E^EisisssiSpsSi'
S?Coner y  ̂t^ie cheapest 

and best guinea 's worth in EngUnd and

upon receipt of post-office order is sent carriage free. — {Advertise
inent.~\ ¦ ' " ¦¦ ' . __ . . ¦, ¦

Thb Mvsterioxis power of the Magnet is most beautifully
^
deveiopea

by Mr. V 'TaSSSZSSt 32, Basinghfi Street in W«^ent Magnet^

#?S!SaSSeS£%
no" onfy cleanse, but preserve the fabric -»XS^HPubUo are cautioned against counterfeits.— Âdvertisement.}

IjABIEa —Does the article you use for your Hair
^
please. you P

^ 
It

^̂ ŝ^m^ B̂̂
$££5?ldLZ'JtfS& MS | i MS:
Street, Finsbu ry, E.C., or 6, Mjirlborou gh Street London W. J SM y
If your Perfumer should not happen to hare a list , it can do naa j
annlioation to R. Hovenden , as before.—{Advertisem ent ,}

the election of fellpw/i and baUot for V}™** *™] *™[ °̂ "g?^i/.
24, at the Museum pf Science and Art , South Kens inrton. ^^rm
sion of the Lord Pre sident of the Privy 9°^olpM °-J '^:7ilmen wrl
Esq., V.P.', in the chair, when th e- following ladies. and gent toen

^elected fellows :-The Hon. Mary Tref usia , the Hon. Adela gj™  ̂ - ,
Shirley Hi bberd , Esq., Jame a; M. Vennm g, Ejj , the Hon. Mary 

dî ssSH:iSiSS?:^.'i--s
separated.
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Strasbourg T ongues. —
These superior delicacies? have now become the

stan ding dish of -the breakfast- t able and household word
of the domestic circles, being" delicate ly enrol , nicely
spiced, and a beautiful colour. Sold m packa ges, con-
tai ning six, at 3s. «d. per package. Cheddar L;oaf Cheese ,
7£d. and 8J d. per lb. Spanish and West phalia Hams in
abunda nceTirom 7d. to 9d. per lb. Osbor ne's .Peat-
smoked Bacon is now in excellent cure , 9£d. per lb. by
the half-side. Butte rs hi perfection at reasona ble rates.
A saving of 15 per cent , is effected by the purchaser at
this establishme nt oh all first-class pro visions. Packa ges
gratis. OSBORNE'S CHEESE WABE.HOUSE, Osbokne-
House, 80; Ludgate- hill, near St. Paul 's, EC.

THE BEST AND CHEATEST

Teas and Coffees in England
are to be obtained of PHI LLIPS & Co., Tea Mer-

chants , 8, King Willia m Street , City. Good stron g useful
Tea, 2s. S<1., 2s. 10d., 3s. and 4s. ; r ich .Souchon g, 3s. 8d. ,
3s lOd., and4s. Pu re Coftees , I s., Is. 2d., Is. 3d., Is. 4d.,
Is. 6d., and Is. Sd. Tea and Coffee to the value of 40s.
sent carria ge-free to any railwa y station or market town
in England. A price current free. Sugars at market
prices. All goods carria ge-free within S miles of the City.

BltOWN AND POLSOX'S

Ak
Patent Corn Flour. — The

Lancet states :—
" This is superior to any thing of the kind known. "

The most wholesome part of the best Indian Corn , pre-
pared by a process Patented for the Three Kin gdom 's and
Fran ce, and wkerever it becomes kn own obtains great
favour for Puddings , Custards , Jilancmavqe ; all the uses
of the finest arrow root , aiid especially suited to the deli-
cacy of Children and -In valid*. ¦¦ ¦ '
> ¦  Brown and Polson , Manufacturers to ller Majesty 'the
Queen —Paisley. Manchester , Dublin , and London ^

Green hall, maker of the
SIXTEEN SHILLING TROUSE RS , 325, Oxford

street, London, W. (Two doors west . of the Cjreus.)
Overcoatsi j£2 2s. : Frock Cpats , £2 10*. ; Dre ss Coats ,
£2 10s. ; Morning Coats , £2 2s. ; Waistcoat s, ISs. ; Black
Dress Trousers , £1 Is. 325, Oxford-street , W.

Euptures. By JKoyal Letters
Patent WHITE'S MOC- MAINE LEVER TRUSS

is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical Gentlemen to be
- the most effective invention in the curative trea tment of
Hernia -. The use of steel spri ng (so hurtful in itseffcctH )
is here avoided , a. soft bandage being worn round the
body, while the re quisite resisting power is. 'supplied ty
the Moc-Mai n and " Patent ; Lever , fitting with so much
ease and closeness that it caniiot be detected , and maybe
worn during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had ,
and the Truss (which cannot full to fit (forwarded by post

' on the circumference of tlie body, - two indies below the
hip, being sent to the man ufacturer , JOHN WHITK ,
221, Piccadilly , London.

Price of a single truss , lGs., 21s., 2Cs. fid , and 31s. Gd. —
Postage Is. Double Truss , 31s. Gd., 42s. and .Vis. «d. —
Postage Is. 8d. Umbilical Truss , 42s. and S2s. Gd. —
Postage Is. lOd.

Post-office orde rs to be made payable to JOHN WHITE ,
Post-office , Piccadilly.

Elastic Stockin gs, Knee-Ca ps, &c. for Varicose
Veins, and all eases of "Weakness and Swelling of the
jtKos i Sprains ", '* &c: They "are liftrolTs—Hglitrin-territrP r
and inexpensive , and arc drawn on like an ordinary
stocking.

Price from 7s. Cd. to IGs. each. Postage Gd.
JOHN WHITE, Manufacturer , 228, Piccadilly, London

Prize Medal Liquid Hair Dye.
, Only ono application. Instantaneous , Indelible ,

Harmless ; and Scentless. In canes , post free , 3s. 3d. and
6s., direct from E. F. LANUDALE'S Laboratory, 7^',
Hatton Garden , London , K. C.

" Mr. l>angdalo 'd preparations arc , to our mind , the
most extraord inary productions of Modem Chemistry. "—
Illustrated Londo n News, July 16. 185JL

A long and interesting leport on the products of
E, F. Langdn lc'a Laboratory, by a Special Scientific
Commission , from the fiditor ot the Lancet , will bo
found , in that journal of Satu rda y, January 10th , 1837.
A copy will bo forwarded for two stumps.

AOHNTK WANTED.
THE NEW DISCOVERY. — ".-'or tho Reparation

and Roprortuctiou of the Hoir. —Mr. Lan gdale guarantees
his QUINTESSENCE of CANTHARIDKS most success-
ful as a restorative , aluo In oheckln g groynous , strengtU-
cnlng weak hair , and preventin g Its falling off ; most
effectual In the grow th of whiskers , mou stachlo p , &o.
Tho money immediatel y roturnod If not effectual. Post
free for Us. Oil. in Stam ps. —Laboratory, 72, ITntton
Garden ,

13. P. LANODALE'S KASPnEIiRY nnd CHERRY
TOOTH "'PA;STR;~'1'"0'"" ¦most delicious pre paration cvor
produced for tho Teeth , Gums , and Breath. —-Post free
from tho Laboratory, 7-J } Hatton Gardou , for Is. Sd. in
stamps.

Dressing Cases, Dressing Bags,
and highly-finished Elegancies for Presentation

in great variety , Ivory-handled Table Cutler y. Every
requis ite for the Toilet and Work Tables.

MECHl and 1JAZIN 1, 112, Kegent-street , 4 , Loudenhnll-
etreet , and Crystal Palace , Sydenhani.

Elastic Stockings and Knee Caps
for VAUICOSiC VKINS nnd WEAKNE SS, of n

very superior quality, yieldin g on unva rying support
without tho trouble of bandaging /.

Instruction *! for Moasurumont and PrlcoR on applicat ion ,
nnd the nrtlclo pent by post from tho Manufacturers ,—
POPE ana PLANTK , 4, Wntorloo-placo , Lon don , 8.W.

THE INVALID' S GUIDE TO HE ALTH , LONG LIFE ,
AND HAPPINESS. '

Being- an Essay on Diet, Regi-
men, Bath ing, and Kxorolno , as cminootod with

the Pr eservation of Heal th nnd tho Prolongiitlon of Llfu.
lly « Physician of thirty yearn ' standing, Sent free on
receipt of six stamps , by Wm. HILL , Ksq. , M.A ,, 37,

Alfrod- placa , nedford-nnu nro , London,

Just PubllHhcd , tho 140th Thousand , prlco J p ., post freo
from tho Author.

On Nervous Debility : The
Onuso and Cure of Premature Decline , with

Plain Directions for Restoration to Health and Vigour ;
being a Alodical Essay on Nervousne ss, Indigestion , ho»»
of Memory , tholr Prevention and Curo \ the re sult , of
Twon ty-flvo Years ' successful pra ctice. By Dr. J. L,
CUKT ia, No. 10, Alhemarlc Street , Piccadilly, London ,
OoiiMultatlons from 10 to i) and 0 to 8.

" 'J'lia author has conferred a great boon by publlHhhi K
Ai> !.8JUilfi jv.prls.. -wJilalL. 4iuliUaj iJMfelho .A«iu;fis.y.Ld ceJ Jno,j ii
youth , or inoro frequently premature old ago. "—JJt i i ly
Telegraph , March 'it , 1800.

Blair's Gout and - . 'Rheumatic
PILLS. Price , Is. l£d. and 2s. i)d ,,per box.

This preparat ion is one pf' tlie bonetlts wh ich the nelcnefl
of modern chemistr y lias conferred upon mankind ; for
during the first twenty years of tho prosciit ^ ccntury to
speak of a ' -cure for tho Gout was considered a romance ;
but now the efficacy. and safety of thii »mcdlclhc is po fully
denionstrntbd , by unsolicited testimonials from persons in
every rank of life, that public opinion proc laims this as
ono of the most Important discoveries of th e present npri ' ,

These Pills requi re no rostrulnt ol" diet or nondncnuMit
during tholr use, and arc certain to prev ent tho disease
attackin g any vital part.

Sold by nil medicine - vendors. ' Ou.iorvo '» Thomas
Front. 221), Strand , London ," on tho Government Stam p.

THE BEST REMED Y FOR INDIGESTION.

Norton's Camomile Pills are
'confidently rocomiiiende 1 us a Miiip lo hut .certain

remed y for Indigesti on , which is the cause .of nearly nit
the diseases to which we nr«.Fub ject. beiiK f a lnedioine no
uniformly grateful and beneficial , ' that it iw with j list it- e
calie'd""| !rt ¦'VXa fu fnl- SfftSTTfrriiTTfcT Of Ihc lltrmTTrr
Stomach. " NOKTON'S l'lLLS act as a powerful tonic
and general aperien t ; arc mild in the ir operation ; safe

ndcr. ' any , circiimstnnGcs ; and . th ousands of persons
"ear tcsthiioiiy to the benefits to bo derived from th olr
bso._sold in bottles at Is , l^d., *_'s. !»d., and Us, each , in
uery town in the kingdom.
¦v. CAUTION!—IJo sure to ask for " Norton 's Pi lip, " and
n ot 'bepe rsuude ' d to lmrchatf: the various imitations.

British College of JHealtli,
EUSTOX KOAD , LOXDOX.

F 0 K E I . G 3f . G E X E B A L  A G E N T S .
DULY APPOINTED FOR THE SALE OF

MORISOX'S VEGETABLE UNIVERSAL 3MEDI-
CINES :—

Austra lia i. .. .. .. .. Mr. Charl wooi" .
Bavaria : • .. .. .. .. .. Sir Gayrhds.
Bal timore J. C. French and Son,
Barbadoes .. .. .. . . ...: . '-.. Collymore and Gill.
Bacelbna .. .. . Miiet and Ouyas.
Brody .. .. Mr. Kornfie ld.
Cat lwgena .. .. Sir. Cauto.
Calcutta ,. ..' .. .. .. .. 31 r. It. Child.
Cap e Breton .. Mr. IVard.
Constantinople .. .. .. .. M. Stam'pa.
Copciiliagen .. .. .. .. . Michaclsen and Holm.
Cracow .. .. .. .. .. .. Mr , IVIuIdner.
Elsinore .. .. .. .. .. Mr. Steenliorj,'.
France .. .. .. .. .... .. Mr - Moulin.
Germany and Austria .. .. Mr. Berck.
Gibralter.. .. .. .. .. .. Mr. Jloberts .
(iiicrnsey .. Mr. CV<chraiie.
Halifax (N" .S.)- .. M r. M'Kiuhiy.
Hamburg .. Mr. Kra iiskojif.
HoniUir j i s .. Mr. Henderson.
Ja maica .. .. .. .. .. Miss Kinj t ton.
Madras 11. L. Perelra , Esq.
Mexico.. .. .. .. .. .. Mr. Togni).
Montreal.. .. .. Mr. Triideau. '
New Zealand .. Mr. Parris.
New York , .  .. Firth. I' oiitl. nnd Co.
Odessa.. .. .. Win. \V: :ifii<T, Esq.

KEEP YOUR PREM ISES FREE FROM MICE
AND SPARKOWS.

XJ'arber's Poisoned "Wlieat
-*r'' kills Slice and Sparrows on the spot. In Id ,,
2d., 4d., and 8d, packets , with direc tions and testimonials ,
K6 risk or damage in laying this- Wheat about . From a
single packet hundreds of mice -and . -sparrows are found
dead. ' .- . " - ' . . '

Barclay and Sons, \V. Sutton and Co" , W. Edwards ,
F. Newber y and Sons, B. -Yates ' and Co., X^ondon
Agents.

Sold retail by all Medicine Vendors , Drug gists, Grocers,
&c., thrmijihout the world .—Beware of <Varig -erous and
fraudulent imitations , -offered for the sake of obtainin g
larger jirofits. - . - . . .

Observe the Name—Barber 's Poisoned Wheat Works ,
Inswich.

. - HARVEY'S FISH .SAUCE.

Notice of Injunction.—
The admirers of this celebrated Fisli Sauce are

particularly requested to obser ve that none is genuine but
that which" bears the back label with the name of William
La zesby , as well as the front label signal " Elizabeth La-
zeiibtf, " and that for further security, on the neck of every
bottle of the Genuine SaHce will henceforth appear 'sin
additional label , printed in green and red , as follows ;—
'" This notice will be atHxcd to .Lazenby 's Harvey 's Sauce,
prepared at the original ware house , in addition to the
well-known labels , which are protected again st imita t ion
by a perpetual injunction in Chancery of !)th July, 18-08."
—G. Edward-street , Portman-square , Londbii.

Lynn and Go ugh. Printers,
310, Strand , W.G., invite gentlemen ]>repariu ?i works

for the pres.s to send to them for an estimate prior to
engatrtng with n Printer.

Teeth. — By Her Majesty 's
¦-Royal Letter s Patent. Xcwly Invented and Pa-

tente d Application of Chemically Prepared I N ' D I A
IJULJh i^ U in the const ru ction of Artiiicinl Teeth, Gums ,
nnd Pa-hitcs. " Mr. EIMUIAIM MOSELV. SUI« ;kO -X
DEXTIST , 0, G.UOSVEXOR STltKET , GliOSVlCNOi:
S'.J L'A I J K , Solo Inventor and Patentee. A new, ori ginal ,
and invaluable invention , consisting in the adaptation ,
with the most absolut e perfection and success, of chemi-
cally prepar ed India Rubber in lieu of tlic ordinar y gold
or hone frame. All sharp edges are avoided ; no springs,
wire s, or fastenings arc required ; a gn-nti y-incivased
freedom of suction is. supplied ; a natural elasticity hith erto

•¦wholly una-rhii'ii. -tb le,. and a lit perfected with the r.io<t
unerring ¦¦acc uracy, - are secured ; the great est- support is
given in t'!ic -ai 'j.i)iiiing teeth when loose, or rendci- vd te n-
der by t!ie~ ' ti.bHi. -r]itioii of the gums. The acids of the
-Hioiith exert no sisency on the prepare il Iml fa Rubber ,
nnd , as. " a non-coivductor. fluids nf any temperature may
with ' thoro ugh e<»nifort bo ' imftihed and retaihqd in the
mouth , all iiii i p l '.';is:i ntiu ' .<s of smell or taste being at. the.
same, time 'wholly - provided agninst by the peculiar nature
of its -preparation. Teeth " filled with gold aiid ' .Mr.
K phraim Mosely 's White Knainel , t he only stopping that
will not. become discoloured , :uid particularl y rercin flne .nd ed
for ' tliw front teeth. —9, Urosveiior-street , '¦ " Gr '6sveli<>r- '
square , London ; 14, ( Jay -st reet , liai h ; and 10,¦ El-Ion-
square , - Xcwcastle-on-Tyue.

A Toilette Requisite for the
-£j^. SPRIXG. —Among the many luxuries of the pre-
sent age, none can be obtained pp-'sessinn . .the man ifold
virtues of OLDRrDGE'S . liALM ^ OF COLUMBIA. It
nouris hes the roots and body of the hair , imparts the most
delightful coolness, with an agreeab le fragrance of per-
fume , and , at this period of the year , prevents the hair
from falling on;, or , if already too thin or turning grey,
will prevent its further pr ogress , and. soon restore it
again. Those who really desire , to have beautifu l hair ,
either with wave or curl , should use it daily. It is al^o
celebrated for strengthening the ' -h .aii\ -freein g it fro m
scurf, and producin g, newliair , whiskers , and moustaches.
¦Established -upward s of 30 years. No imitative wash
can equa l it. Price 3s. fid., Cs., and lls. only.

C. and A. OLDKIPGE , 2 '̂, Weliin gtoii tf Ireot , Strand .,
w.c. ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '

. To Pciejitiflc and MannfaeTuring Chemists. •
.£500 Reward. •

T^he above Sum will be paid to
-*- smy'Person who caj i furnish the Advertisers with a

chea p and efficient process for . iicodorisiug Miu eriil Oil ,
For full particulars apply by letter , add resseul " 1>. C..
care of F. I' . Chappell , J -!hti|., 25, Goldeii-sqnai'e. "

A -lioon to Nervous Sufferei 'S.—
. :  Twenty " ¦Thousand- (' npivs of a Medical Hook - for

gratuitous circulati on. IIKXJtV SMITH , Doctor of. .Modi-
cin' o of the Ko .vj il Un.ivors 'lty of Jeiui ,itc,, who h:is duvoted
Jif t fcn years to the study and ' treatment of >>'«rvoi!s Debi-
lity, Loss of Memory, and 1 Indigestion , will send I'rce , for
benefit of Xcrv ous SuiVc rprs , -si. copy of the New ?.Ie(.!ical
Guide , wlth-iiotres sufy instruct , ioivs by which sufferers -may
obtaiH a curt '. Piist-freo , on receipt , of ii stamped directed ,
envelope , by J )r. Henry Smith , S,' I5m ton-crescent , T:ivis-
took- pijuuru , Loiu ' wii , aY.O. .

Just pubj ished , Third Edition; price l.s. fid.

Health an d Long Life. By
E. EPPS.

" Thi s little book contains some sensible and practical
hints on physiology , nnd mi tho preservation of health by
attention to physical and mental influences. " —-Lf t iuwy
GaxetO' .

Published by Tipeij , SiEi ' HEN. -ioN,an d Si«i;nce , '23, Pator-
nnster-ro w.

A Now Edition of

The Philosophy: ' of Mai'ri«age.
Uy .T OSEIMI K A 1 I N , Graduatn of Medicine ,

Sur ger y ," and Midwifery In th o Hoynl nnd Imperial
I' nlversit .v nf Vlenip i , ' Krlanjfon , &c , &u. TIiIh - liopuliir
AvorU (w 'hhtli Iiii.h been tnniHlnt ed Into four diffe rent
laugun ','esj hits now gone, throu gh Fort y-one , Editions
of 10,00() each , nnd Is deslgni'd to liu|inrt nccurntn
fcnov lodge on H iihjo p trt whloli Involves; th u means of
securin g moral mid .physical hnpplnoxs. I' l lco Ono Shil-
ling or free by book post for twelve Htumpn , or enclosed
In n sealed o.nvelnpo for nlxteon stnmp«. --17 , lliirloy-
Ntniet. C'liveiidiOi-siitmro , London, W.

Dr. Ka]in continues to de-
l lvor , Oally, at Three and Eight o'clock, hln

Popular Lecture , at tho Anatomical Mu seum , Top of tho
Ilnymarkot. Tho Mumoiuii Is open (for flontlcm cn only)
from Twolvo to Five , and from Seven to Ton. Admission
One , Shilling

Dr. Knhn 'rt Trent Iso on tho ubnvo «nbjoct. freo by
book post for twolvo stamps , or (inclostul In a sonlod
•¦iive lopo I'm* f lxW ' an stamp s, direct from th o ntiihui ' .
ITrllnrloy-strcot r ^ 'avcndlslv-fi niiaro. - — 

Eru ptions on the Face, boils,
nin«worms , Bud LoBd ,- mid nl! Affoelioi ih of tlio

SVIn.  cvon If i>f long staiMling, Ourod liy n IN-pr lHlei j cd
Medical I' rnciI t loner of th i r ty  yonrr. ' hiiwh ^ ii I p rii««lco
In Hiiiih enmm. < ; oiiMiil iat lon I n I to i dully, ami < to h
In tho t ivcnliiK , «t ,

No. I , Harewooil-p lnpo , Ilnrowood-HU imrt' , N; > > -
Cmmtltatl on by let te r to M.l>. , oiicIohIhk flvo nIiUIIiirs *

worth of Htrnnp n, ntteud oil l «.
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random I'rlMtmr 'hy j Asiw nohwvr Lynn aurt lU'-snv KnAN. -i-. «4o«.v.n, nt , :)10, Strmul, In tho Parish of St. Clement, D«no« , In Hi" <¦?*%>' °* MklUleses < mid PnMlehed
M>nflou : i rmtcu . i'J "*•»•< |)y ,,,|Aja i,H xrn.AU, Toj imns, lU No. IP , Cntherlne . Street , Strand , In the County of Mlrtdlo xex.—Jiilt -M. 1R<?0.

MURRA Y'S EDITIONS FOR THE PEOPLE.
On Jul y 31, a Xew Edition , with Illustrations , to be pub-

lished Monthly, and completed in Seren Shilling Ports
Royal 8vb:

The Rev. George Crabbe's
POETIC At WORK S, with . his LETTERS and

JOUR NALS, and a MEMOIR of his LIFE. Edited , witli
Cotemporary Notes by Scott . Heber, Moore , Rogers, aic..
by HIS SON.

ir.
Now Complete , uniform with the above ,

LORD BYRON'S POETICAL WORKS , with Notes by
Jeff ery, Heber , Wilson , Moore, Gifford , Crabbe , Lock-
hart , &c. Ill ustrated with Portrait and Engravings.
Royal 8yo., 9s. sewed ; or 10s. 6d. in. cloth.

in.
MOORE'S LIFE of LORD BYRON ; with his LET-

TERS and JOURNALS. With Notes by Jeff cry, Heber ,
Wilson , Moore, Gifford , Crabbe , Lockhart , &c. Illus-
tr ated with Portrait!?. Royal Svo., 9s. eewed ; or 10s. 6d.
in cloth.

IV.
BOSWE LL'S LIFE of JOH NSON ; incl uding the TOUR

to WALES and the HEBRIDE S. With Notes by Lord
Stowell , Sir W. Scott , Macintosh , Markland , Lockhart ,
&c. Edited by Mr. CROK ER. Illustrated with . Portraits.
Royal 8vo., 10s. sewed ; or 12s. in cloth.

J OHN MURRAY . Albein arle-street .

The Quarterly Review, No
CCXV., is published THIS DAY.

c o n t e x t s :
I. THE LONDON rOOR. "

II. JOSEPH SCALH3ER.
lit AVORKMEX 'S SAVIN'GS AXI> EARNINGS .
IV. THE CAPE AND SOUTli At-RICA.
V. MRS. GROTE 's MEMOIK OK ARY SCH EFFKK.

VI. STCWEHENGE.
VII. DARWIX ON SPECIES. .

VIII. THE CONSE RVATIVE KEACTIOX.
JOHN MURRAY , Albeniarie-street.

NEW WORK BY PROFESSOR TYNDALL.

Now ready, witlr Illustratio ns, post 8vo., 14s. ¦

The (Glaciers of the Alps. Being
a Narrative of Excursi ons and Ascents : an ac-

count of the Origin and Phenomena of Glaciers ; and ,an
exposition of .the physical principles to which thev^are related. By JOHN TYNDALL , F.R.S., Professor
of Nntural Philosophy in tile Roya l Institution of Great '
Bri tain , and in the Government School of Mine?.

Johv Mur ray, Albemarle-street.

Just publi shed , Price 6s.

utumn Leaves. Elegiac and
othe r Poems. By Mrs. EDAVARD THOM AS

or of "T ranquil Hou rs ," " Sir Redmond , " •' The Mc v
fs Daughter of Toulon ," &c . «fcc , &o.

Opinions (if the prc3S.
"The volume, which is beau t ifully got up, will bo rea d

with a melanch oly pleasure by many a bereaved mother ,
who will nnd in the deep emotion which pervades the
•tittt n»i"yH»'l-i"" -^'''" ni»a- a faithful echo, ami forcible
expression of her own {aaWn ^ '—Morniii fj  Advertiser.

W. WALK ER , 190, Strand.

FIFTH YEAR OF PUBLICATIO N.

The Man of Ross. " —
Ever y Thu rsday—One Pen ny. An Indepen-

dent Fami ly Paper , having (with one exception only)
the lar gest circulation in the county of Hereford .
Within a radi us of ten miles of Ross it exceeds thnt . o.f
all the other loca l pa pers put together. Orders , Adver-
tisements , and Books for Review , to be sent to tho
Publisher , J. W. F. Cocnsei.l , M urket- plnce, Roks.

WILL BE READY, J ULY 30th , PRICE r>s.

Instructions for the formation of
VOL UNTEE R RIFLE CORP S' EQUIPMENT

CLUBS, includin g Rules for tlielr Organization and
Conduct. By J. II. JAMES * of the Middle Temple , Bnr-
r |stor-at-I <aw . \ ¦ .

London : Stevens nnd Sons, 15ell-yar<1 , Tqniple -har.

L Hachette and Co.'s Popular
• SCHOOL. BOOKS.

Tclcinnqu« , I s .  3d. ; Clmrlos XI I., Is. fid. } La Fontnlno ,
Is. tfd. ; Montesquieu Griuidour et Dc'eadcnco do Roniuinn ,
Is. 3d. ; llocho's French Exorcis es, 1h. iJd , ; Nool nnd
f'liapmtl' A French Ornminnr nnd ExcrulnoH , 1h. (Jd. cuch ;
T^ouU XIV., 2s. Oil. ; Chnpsul' s Models of French Llteru-
turo , Prose , 3h. i Poetry, »«. ; Cros «nr , with Lnt In Xotos ,
In. 6d. ; Horace , with Latin Notew , 1h, (Id . ; Virgil ,
with Latin Notes, ta. ; Homcr 'a lllud , !!»., &c, Ac.

All 12ino fllzo, and stronsly hound In bonrds.
L. HAOHBTTE & C'O ,, I'ubllrttcr *, 18 , Klnp r Wlll lnm-

iBirpot Strnnflr - ¦—-— : -' — — —

The News, !No. 122, Pub-
- *~ ) Mm\ th is day, Sutunlay, July 28tli , cnutn lim :—

.TiuiIuh 'k liOttorH on the- Nati onal pcfeiu 'oit ;' Munlor of
Ynuiiff CuiHj ollor ; .IuhUcu to broth er Prlnco , IiIh olevcr-
j icsh ontwl ttctl ; Verh ntlni Rop ort oi1 i ho Anniinl Mootlngn
of tho Unity Klro nnd Llfo Compnntcn ; Ann ual Rfootlng
of St. Gooi'iro Asrturnnro Compnn .v. All iho Banking ,
Minin g, wild Innnruno o Ntiwc of tho Weeli , nnd a mnnn of
CommiToln l Uifonna tlon to ho found in no other J ourn nl.

Tho News, published every Snturdny mnrnlnp r , price 4d.
Om co. 1. Strnnd Bulldlnge , Strand.

H O D G S O N ' S  N E W  S K I t l K S  OF N O V E L S .
¦The volnmo foi' August, price 2h., contuinn

T H E  B U S H R A N G E B ;
Ov, MAKK BRANDON THE CONVICT.

By OHABLES ROWCEOFT.
— _ _.Xav\uRiiAwyf-.l»_X,llil8..EAyftMlt .!iTK Sicniiw, Fan< y Oj ivkrs :—

vi>1" •• TS«.?KS» .-^"" 
Yo

"
<u ™%s$?%&^™~5£&

" a- T?^ISrST^-. By tl'otol " . „ r. pilM^,™'™,*!!.^!,, :J. SMlrOCILEHH AND FUIUOSTEHS. By " Tho EinTH Owtoi V Smugg low nna
Ml ** Kettle, Author of "Tlio Earl's PowwlPrt." 2«. • ' ¦ T{v the>C'oflnrs " Ac. 2«. „ 8. PAUIJNE ; or, BhpIM Ahvp-  ̂tu°.

„ A. EVELYN MARSTON. By tho Author ^Author °' " Monto Uirteto . .
of "Emelift Wyncllmrn." 2«. „ it . JULIAN MOUNTJOY . By Cnptnm

,, SS. S'l'EPHEN DUGARD ; or, Tho Black Curling. 2s.
Hook'H Mouth. 13y William MuUforrt. 2b. 

T H E C OB N H  IL  L M A G AZ IN E.
No. 8 (for August) now read y, prico One Shilling, with Two Illustra tions.

, Content s ; ,

FI5AMLEY PAKRONAGE. (With nn Ulustrntlon. )
Cha pte r XXII. —H ngfflefltock Pa rsonage.

,, XXHI. —The Trium ph of tho Giants.
,, XXIV.—Mn pfna est Vorltas.

UNTO THIS LAST. 1.—Tho Koots of Honou r.

^̂ ^̂ US ^&^̂ OOUHT , AND TOW X LIF K. (W HI , an
Illustrntlou. ) IL—Gc pr Ro the Second.

WOW I QUITTE D NAPLES.

^UaXaRIô UtXu'I^TVAK, ENGRAVEH , AND PIULOSOPHEn. ES«ny S on tho Man , tho Work, nnd
the TI mo. VI I.—A History of Hard Work.

ON HOLIDAYS. ' A Rha psody for August.
UOUNDAHOU T PAPERS ,- No. C.—On Scroons In Dinin g RoomH.

SMITH , ELDER , and CO., G« , Cornhlll.

Handso mely printed in One Vol., post 8vo., doth hoar ds,
. price 5s.,

Qir Rohan's Ghost : a Romance.
C^- 
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"It is our delibe rat e, judgme nt tha t no firs t work by
any author has ever been published in America showinj,'
more undoubtful symptoms ¦ of ffcnuine poetic power than
this. jXlliara -arc_pimsngcs: in it \yhcro iiniiginntioa nnd
la nguage combine in the most artist ic completeness. "—
Atlantic MontHhi.

This work has created in America a sensa t ion similar to
tliat which '• A'dnm . 15cde ," pr oduced in England.

Lond on : TRVBNER and CO. , <50, Pnternoster-row.

Ha ndsomel y printed in One Vol., Svo., bou nd In cloth ,
. price 12s., —

Letters of Alexander Von Hum-
bold t (wr itten between the years 1827 and 1858) tct.

Var nhagen Von Ense. Together with Extracts from
Var nha geh's Diaries , and Lette rs from Varriha gen and
others tp Huinbol dt. .

Authorised Tran slation from the German , with Ex-
planat ory Notes and full Index of Names.

NEW WORKS PUBLISHED THIS DAY
BY

MESSBS. TRUBNEB , AND CO.,
AND TO BE HAD AT ALL LIBRARIES.

COMPANION TO DR. LIVINGSTONE'S MIS-
SIONARY TRAV ELS.

Dedicated by permissio n to his Royal Highness the
Prince Consort.

Elegantly printed in 8vo., 624 pages , and illustrated
with Portrait of tne Author . Two Maps , and Twelve

- Plate s of the Scenery and Costume of Eastern Africa ,
price One Guinea,

Travels ,' -Researches-,. and Mis-
sionary Labours, during an Eighteen Years'

Res idence-in the Interior , and on the Coast of Eastern
Africa ; together with journe ys to Usambara , Ukam-
bani , and Khartum , and a Coasti ng Voyage from Mom-
baz

¦ ¦ to Cape Delgado. By the Rev. Vr. J. LO UIS
KRAPF , late Missionary in the service of the Chu rch
missionary -Society in Eastern and Equatorial Africa.

Including ' the R ev: J. ' Reba iann 'S Three Journe ys to
Ja ?ga, and discover y of the great Snow-capped Moun-
tains of Eqxiatoria! Africa ; and Native Accounts of the
Great Waters of the Int erior , since named by Captain
Speke, Victoria Nyanza , or Lake Victoria ; together with
theite y. J. Erhadt s View of the Prospects and Resou rces
of the Count ry of the Wariika , the seat of tho East
African Mission. To which is prefixed a concise Account
of Geographical Discovery in Eiistcrn Africa up to the
present time, by E. J. RAVESSTE IN:, F.R G.S., ; and
an Appendix, added by the Autho r , respectin g the Snow-
capped Mounta ins of Equatorial Africa , the Mountain s of
the Moon; and thesoiirces of the Nile ; and the Lan guages
arid Literature of Abyssinia and Eastern Africa , <fcc_.

Dedicated by Permission to Her Majesty.!
Now read y, in royal 8vo, with 83 Illustrations and a Map,

by Arrow-smith , £2 2s., elegantly bound ,

Travels in the Regions of the.
Amoor and the Russian Acquisitions on the Con-

fines'of "India and China j  with Adventures among the
Mounta in Kifghis. &c. -

By T. W. ATKINSON , F.R.G.S. , Pf G.S., Author of
« ' Or ieHtal and Western Siberia. "

Hdbst and Btagkett , 13, Great Marlbbrough-street.

This day, fcap. 8vo, cloth , 2s. Cd.

The Early Life of Louis
NAPOLEON. From Authentic Source ,

r^inrfon : Boswobth and Hakrisov , 215, Regent-street.

GARIBALDI'S AUTOBIOGRA PHY.
Price 2s. boards ; or in cloth , 2s. 6d., the Focbteenth ,

Thoosand of

/^.aribalcji's Memoirs. Written
V-fl  ̂ by Himself i and Edited by Aiexandee Dumas.

" Garibald i's Autobi ogra phy will be universally read
and will take its place 'by the«side 9f ' Bobirtsoiy Crusoe /
for universal attracti veness, while its subject will com-
mand recognition Herea fter among the Classic* of His -
tory."—Sund ay Times, Jul y> IS, 1860.
Londo n : Roctled ge, Wabke , & Routled ge, Farrlngdon

Str p.Bt.

NEVy SEA-SIDE BOOK.
In square 12mo., price 5s., cloth gilt.

Beach Rambles in Search of
SEA-SIDE TEBBLES AND CRYSTALS. Wit h

Observations on the Diamon d and other Pr ecious Stones.
By J. G. Francis. With lllustrat ions;printed in colours.

" What Mr. Gosse's books are to mar ine objects this
volume is to the pebb les and crystals with which our
shores are strewn. It is an indispensable companion to
every sea-side strol ler. "—Jie ll' s Messen ger.

" We recommend this volume as a readable handbook ,
and one of the best of its class."—Daily News.
London : Roctledge, Warne , & Rootled ge, Fa rringdo n

Street.

NEW WO RK BY THE AUTHO R OF "THE ORBS
OF HEAVEN."

In One Vol,, crown 8vo, price 2s. 6d., cloth.

"Popular Astronomy : a con
XT cise Element arj- Treatise on the Sun , Planets ,
Satellites , and Comets. By O. M. Mitchem -, L.L.D. ,-
Autho r of " The Orbs of Heaven. " Revised and Edited
by the Rev. L^ Tomlinson , M.A. With numerous coloured
Illustration s. . .
Londo n: Routled ge, Wa.rne , & Routled ge, * amngdon

Street. .

THE SATURDAY ANALYST
¦ ¦ " . . .

' ¦ ¦ . . - . .- . 'AND . . . . .. : ¦ - .

LEADER.
A REVIEW AND RECOR D OF POLITICAL , LITE- _

KARY, ARTISTIC, AND SOCIAT, EVENTS.
Price -3d.

CONTEN TS of No. 539 (New Series , No. 29 )
JULY 21j I860.

. Lord Fcrm oy's Motio n.
The Suppleihental Budget. Chi na. -

Law a*id Morals. -Successful Embezzle ment.
Yankee Sensat ions.

Dictionar y of the Bible. Huntin g in the Himal ayas.
The Priv y Council. Civilisation in Hun gary.

New Romance s. Forei gn Correspondence : Han over.
The Volunteer Sham Fight.

The Arrival of the Great East ern at New York.
Record of the Week. Entertainments.

Parliament. »
I ON-DON: PUBLISHED AT 18, CATHERIN E* .

STREET , STRAND. W.C.

The New Society of Painters in
WATER COLOUHS. The TWEN TY-SIXTH

-\^^U^Hb- ^E-X*^IB^'WON^t4;hi3Jiuclftt JJ LM^
at thei r Gallery, 5:1, Pall Mall , near St . Jnincs sTaTOe:
Admission, Is. Catal ogue!., (id. Season Tickets , 5s. »dl
close th is day, Saturday, 28th instan t ;

JAMES FAHEY , Sec.




